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Holmes Ellis Will Visit Twelve
Nations On His Five Week Tour
T 11 1_ overseas trip to be made
by Holmes Ellis through the co-
operation of the Burley and Dark
Leaf Tobacco Export Association
and the Tobacco Division of the
Foreign Agricultural S er v ic e.
USDA will cover a period of five
weeks and twelve countries will
be visited.
Ellis and two other tobacco men
will leave this weekend on the
first leg of their trip. Accompany-
ing Ellis will be R. A. Hammack,
General Manager of the Eastern
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
Civitan Club
Has Annual
Family Night
The Murray Civitan Club vele-
'bested family night at the Triangle
Inn last night with approximately
eightysfive people attending.
Max Hurt of Kirksey was the
speaker for the evening using as
his topic. The Challenge and
Promise of Incompleteness." Hurt
told his audience that life on earth
arciation, Springfield. Tennessee
and C. W. Maloney, president of
t he Stemming District Tobacco
Association, Henderson, Kentucky.
Ellis is General Manager of the
Western Dark F i r ed Tobacco
Growers Association with head-
quarters in Murray.
The purpose of the trip is to
promote the continued and furthar
use of dark fired tobacco, the
type grown in Calloway County.
in European countries.
The three will traael via Amer-
ican. Pan American. BEA. KLM.
Air 'France, Swissair, TWA, Sa-
b e n a. Lufthansa, Scandinavian.
Finn Air, and Air Lingua airlines
in their travel to the twelve coun-
tries.
Since this trip is of such a
duration and covers such a wide
aresialtie complete itinerary of Mr.
ars is being printed below for
the interest of the tobacco grow-
ers of this area and for the many
friends of Mr. Ellis who are in-
terested in his trip.
PI . 11 D.%T DAM H111 R
Lv Nashville Sat. 4-21 9:35 am
Ar. New York Sat. 4-21 1210 pm
Lv. New York Sat. 4-21 8:00 pin
Ar. London Sun. 4-22 7:35 am
Lv. London Sun. 4-22 9:05 am
Ar. Amsterdam Sun. 4-22 10:15 am
is incomplete with what is yet tga.41..v. Amsterdam Fri. 4-27 6:15 pm
-come. Ar. Paris Fri. 4-27 7:30 pm
He pointed out that to make Lv. Paris Mon. 4-30 6:25 pm
good citizens of the community Ar. Zurich Mon. 4-30 7:25 pm
we must mold our hearts and La. Zurich Thu. 5- 3 12:45 !um
minds, then the feet and hand,: Ar Geneva Thu. 5- 3 1:25 pm
can do the task This is accom- La. Geneva 'I hu. 5- 3 6•20 um
plished through our churches. civ- Ar Madrid i nu. 5- 3 8:20 pal
ic clubs. fraternities, and other Sat. 5- 5 9:05 am
community organizations." he said. Sat. 5- 5 10:59 am
Mr Hurt concluded his talk by Tue. 5, 8 3:15"pm
saying. -it takes a, lot of dream- Tue. 5- 8 7:00 pm
ing planning, thinking, and acting Sat. 5-12 12:20 pm
to have a good community, state,
and nation We must all look for-
ward to the sunrise of another
day"
The senior Girl Scout troop
and their leaders, Mrs. Edmond
Steytler and Mrs Everett Ward
Outland were special guests cd
the club Other guests were Mrs.
Max Hurt. Mr and Mrs. Bill Hen-
rugin. and Mr and Mrs. Lonzo
Lovett
Entertainment for the evening
was furnished by a string band
composed of Richard Yarborough
and Mac Robards, both college
students, and Ricky Rickman and• • Dan Nanney
•
!lava Urges
Support In
City Clean-up
Mayor Holmes Elli- today Pro-
claimed .April 25th through May
and Clean-Up Paint-Up Fix-Up
week in Murray- and urged every
citizen, child and adult, to parti-
cipate in the program
Mayor • Ellis pointed out that
the arms it 'the campaign aids
everyone: prevention of fire. sale-
guarding h ea I t h. promotion ot
safety, building the ideals of good cases and eight deaths in 1960
citiaenship. and improvement of' Cliff Todd, carector of the epi-
demiology division. said ttiat all
children in the state should
erts commented that for the sizeun-
of the fire, the actual loss wasmediately be given Salk vaccine very small. .
if they had not received it.
Todd said that the Sabin gni •
be
available for widespread dist Leagueno ribu- Little vaccirie would probably
tion in the state until later this
summer Students at an elemen-
tary school at, Henderson have Tryouts Set
is administered in three doses. .
Lv. Madrid
Ar. Rome
Lv. Rome
Ar. Brussels
Lv Brussels
Ar. Amsterdam Sat 5-12 1:10 pin
Lv Amsterdam Sat. 5-12 1:45 pm
Ar. Bremen Sat. 5-12 3:00 pm
Don Overbey
Will Practice
Law Here
Wm. Donald Overbey. M u rr ay
has been granted a license by the
Kentucky Court of Appeals for
the practice of law. Overbey, the
son of Senator and Mrs. George
E. Overbey, obtained his B. A.
Degree from Murray State College
and his LL B Degree from Van-
derbilt University.
Mr. Overbey and his wile. Sue
and ligughter Stacy have moved
to Murray and reside at 1614
Farmer Avenue. A partnership has
been formed between George E.
Overbey and Wm. DonaldOverbey
to engage in the General Prac-
tice of Law with offices in the
Overbey Building .at 201 Main
Street.
This morning Overbey was pre-
sented to the Court of Appeals
of Kentucky by his father, George
E. Overbey and was administered
the Oath of Attorney at Law in
open Court by Chief Justice Brady
Stewart.
MSC Bounces Back
From 6-1 Defeat
Murray bounced back from a
6-1 defeat in the opening ganie
here yesterday to drop visiting
St. Louis University 14-0.
The Racers romped to the lop-
sided shutout on the strength of
good three-hit pitching by Jim
Jacobs. Jacobs, now 2-0. fanned
seven and gave up only two walks.
Murray scored four runs in the
first inning and completely ran
away with nine runs in the third.
The Racers added a single score
in the fifth.
The first game was a reverse
La. Bremen Tue. 5-15 2:05 um as St Louis pounded in four runs
Ar HIllhaburg Tue. 3-lair 2?86 IP Ake second inning and came up
with single tallies in both theLv. Hamburg Thu. 5-17 9:W un
fifth and sixth innings. Murray'sAr, Copenhagen Chu. 5-17 10.15 am
only run came in the third.ay. Copenhagen Sat. 5-19 2:00 pm
Ar Oslo Sat 5-19 440 pm Clark and Schmidt, Anderson,. . 
Ls- Oslo Meredith (6) and Darnall.. 
Ar. Stockholm
Lv. Stockholm
Ar. London
Lv..Londan
Ar. Dublin
ay. Dublin
Ar. Gl.ssg w
I.v.Glasgaw
Ar. London
Ls. London
Ar. New York
Tue. 5-22 2,20 pm
Tue. 5-2'2 3:10 pm
Wed. 5-23 4:20 un)
Wed. 5-23 6:30 pm
Fri. 5-25 8:45 am
Fri. 5-25 10:15 am
Tue. 5-29 4:40 pm
Tue. 5-29 5:40 pm
Thu 5-31 6:00 pin
Thu. 5-31 7:20 am
Thu. 5-31 11:00 a.n
Thu. 3-31 1:35 pm
Lv. New York Thu. 5-31 3:25 pm
Ar. Nashville Thu. 5-31 3:30 pm
..irst Polio Case
Reported In State'
property.
"In asking the cooperation of
emery citizen. I -remind you that
this, is the time to take stock of
on r community appearance If
everyone - homeowner, retail a.
industrialist, and government p its
forth an all-out effort, our com-
munity will retain and increase
its reputation as a pragressive
city - one that as a safe. beatitrfal,
and healthy place in Which to
live," he said.
"For yourself, your family, apd.
y our city', Clean-Up Paint-Up
Fjx-Up". the Mayor concluded.
Report I
be 0•1161 hole bilseasasl
FRANKFORT, Ky. itIP9 — The
state Department of Health here
said Thur•day it had received a
report of the first polio case in
Kentucky this year.
The victim is a 14-month-old
child in Hopkins County who had
not been given polio vaccine. A
total of 28 cases of polio and no
deaths wre reported in 1961 for
the state, as compared to 146
Butler, Campbell (11. Luechte-
fell (3) and Ileidenry, Vatterott
(5); Jacobs and Hines.
Grass And Brush
Fire Covers Hundred
Acres Yesterday
Water Carnival To
Be Held Next Week
The Women's Athletic Associa-
tioh of Murray State ,College will
sponsor a water carnival Thar,-
dayaFriday, and Satmday of nex,t
week:
Admission to the carnival which
!'sill be held in the Ciarr Health
a Beading is- 75 cepts. The ,pyesej
• ' ;o1P..amin eWestern and 
'„Atoll feature div-tricky — Surrey and pleasant 'to- firig.• iicing, nil various acts ofday, high near 70, fair and a lit-
tle warmer tonight. low 40 to 48.
Sunday considerable cloudiness and
warmer: high in the low 70s. A
chance of scattered thundershow-
ers Sunday afternoon.
Temperatures at 5 a m. (EST)
Louisville 34
Lexington 32
Covington 33
adtreali 47
41.
•
•
a water show. The Association will
use i farm setring as the theme
of the show.
NAME OMITTED
The name of Jerry Mac Burkeen,
sixth grade student at Abno, was
omitted from the honor roll of the
school which was published re-
cently.
A grass and brush fire extend-
ing over about one hundred acres
was finally extinguahed yesterday
in the Protemous area of the
county, southwest of Lynn Grove.
Wade Roberts. Forester for the
county said that most of the fire
was over open fields with about
20 acres of timber involved. Little
good timber ,vas lost in the big
blaze, he said, ant no buildings.
Mr Roberts, with the aid of
some neighbors near the site, cut
a fire lane with the fire plow.
The fire plow is a crawler type
tractor pulling a plow which digs
into the ground and thtows dirt
on either side of the plow This
machine will cut a fire lane six
feet wide in this one operation.
The fire occurred about 3:00
p. m. yesterday afternoon Mr. Hob-
All boys between the ages of
9, and 12 who are interested in
trying out for tattle League Base-
ball must register Manday April
23 or Tuesday. April -24 Re-gistra-
lion each day will begin
p at the Little League. ball
park . .
Tryorsts will be held Wednes-
day and Thurs(lay, April 25' and
26 at the Little League ball park
beginning at' 30 p .m
OC Y Morehead Will
Be Guest Speaker
Rev. Donald Moreheal will be
the guest speaker at a- special
Easter Service Sunday at 8:00
a s in at the Goshen Methodist
Church.
The Sunday School will follow
the worahip service according to
Rev. Athel Shepherd, pastel' of
the church The public is cordial-
ly invited to attend
Community Attitude
Survey Being Made
By JayCees Here
The Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce discussed the benefits,
that could -be derived from the
Community Attitude Survey, be-
ing conitucted by the Club, at
their canner meeting last Tues-
day night. The purpose of tile
survey is to determine the com-
munity attitudes toward the var-
ious public services. The survey
' includes opinions toward traffic,
j streets, water, electricity, schools,
and many other areas. The sur-
vey Ss atilt underway with no con-
clusions reached at this time.
President Landolt said the Teen
Age Road-E-O is well underway
and encourages teenagres at Mur-
ray and Calloway County to parti-
cipate in the event on Sunday aft-
ernoon April 29. The driving por-
tion of the Road-E-0 will be
held in the parking lot of Liberty
Market, on South Twelfth Street.
Teenagers are being contacted in
the—high schools. The Road-F-0
is in two parts. The first part tests
the participant on his, knowledge
of highway laws ,and rules. The
second part- tests the participant
on his driving skills. All teenagers,
with a valid state drivers license
are eligible to participate in the
local event and compete at state
and national levels. Awards will
be presented to the top five driv-
ers. All participants will receerve
a certificate of participation.
Hugh Eddie Wilson, membership
chairman, read a letter from the
Jaycee State President, Dan Stew-
art. commending the Murray Club
on its recent increase of inernbars.
Tht• Murray ('Iub Increased its
membership by 65 per cent dur-
ing the months of February and
March.
Chuck Miller was presented with
a pin of acceptance into the club
Tuesday night by President Lan-
dolt and Robert Hopkins.
The next scheduled meeting will
be at the City Hall, Tuesday. May
1. 7:30 p. m.
Hearing Set For
Chicago Man Who
Attacked Housewife
UNION CITY. Tenn. 1.111 — A
hearing was set for 10 a. in. (CST)
today for Ray Jean Johnson. 18,
of Chicago. charged with assault
with intent to commit a felony
and burglary following an attack
on an Obion County woman in her
home Thursday.
Mrs. A. W Green, 30, mother
of two children was hospitiluo I
at Fulton. Ky., with shock and
bruises she said he suffered
when she was knocked down and
!struck by the sixdoot young man.
Mrs_ Green, a registered nurse
lat Hillview Hospital in Fulton,
said she heard a noise in he
I kitchen and when she investigated
I found Johnson had broken into
time house.
I She told authorities he struck
'her, knocked her to the floor and
tore her clothing. She said the
man threatened to kill her if
she called police.
When the young man ran from
the house she. called her huaband
who rushed home and flagged
down Constable John Adams. of
South Fulton, Tenn , who was fol-
lowing a school bus on the high-
way in front of the Green home.
Farm a description of Johnson,
Adams and, other officers went to
the home where he had been
staying and were waiting for him
when he returned across a field.
Johnson attempted to run from
the waiting officers but was cap-
tured after a chase punctuated by
two pistol ahots. The officers said
Johnson admitted the break-in
,,and told them he entered Green's
home to obtain soft drink bottles.„
Hazel, Camp WOW
Meet. Lam Night
Hazel Camp 138 met last nueht
with Consul. Corornander Jimmy
Thampson pre4idifig.
Plans were made for a- special
recreational meeting in May, and
of the canw we're urge'd.
to bring their -family to the din-
ner meeting. Door prizes '8'Z•ie
won by Charlie Towsend,• James
Harmon. James D. Brandon. R. M.
Vance, and Deroy Pros-inc.
,Special guests of the camp was
a string band that provided en-
tertainment for the evening. The
band was composed of Fred Hicks
Myers playing the guitar. Boron
Coldts--- bans°, Ab Grubbs— oil'
dle. and Oval Brandon— bass fid-
dle.
•
Arrives This Morning
Fish Fry Delegation Many Pilgrims
A delegation from Paris, Ten-
nessee arrived in Murray with a
motorcade of several cars this
morning to invite the people of
Murray to the annual Fish Fry
which will be held on April 25-
28 In Paris.
James Fesrnire, executive-secre-
tary of the Paris Chamber of Com-
merce led the motorcade. They
were met by Mayor Holmes Ellis
of Murray and James Johnson
executive secretary of the Mur-
ray Chamber of CommereA Ellis
is also president of the local
Chamber.
Catalogs on the Fish Fry were
handed out to Murrayans by a
large group of pretty girls who
were riding in the convertibles.
The festivities include the •host-
ess-princess ball, beard contest,
cernival. junior king and queen
revue, fish fry parade, queen of
Tennessee Valley selection,
all fry parade, and a drawing
for country hams.
Local people were invited to
the Fish Fry by Feamire.
Mrs. William Barfield
Is Honored At School
Mrs. William H. Barfield was
honored recently by being named
to the -court" of the Richland,
Georgia School Spring Festival.
The event was held at the Rich-
land School gymnasium.
Mrs. Barfield's citation read "for
your loyal devotion to your coin-
/Dungy. your town, and ta all the
people as a whole".
Mrs Barfield as the daughter
of Mrs. J D. Grant, 102 South
15th., Murray. She formerly taught
in Columbus. Georgia and is mar- •
red to William II. Barfield The
couple owes and operates a drug
store in Richland, Georia. Mr.
Barfield is a registered pharmac-
ist
Mrs. Barfield has been a menu-
if ttre Richland Garden Club
since 1956 and has served as vice-
president, project chairman, tele-
phone, hostess and memlaership
chairman. She has been the chair-
man or member of the searbook
committee since 1956. and a mem-
ber of the Flower Show committee
for two years. Mrs. Barfield has
often been called -the backbone of
the Garden China
She has been a member of the
City Planning Commission for
four years and. has given freely
of 'her time to many civic and
religious functions.
Calloway High
'Falls To South
Calloway
Marshall yesterday 4-1 after dead-
locking the score 1-1 in the third
inning.
South pushed across a single
tally in the second inning and the
Lakers promptly tied the score
with a run in the top of the third.
But the Rebels broke away for the
!win with three runs in the bottam
of the fourth.
Calloway had five hits and South
!Marshall six.
J Hopkins. Childress (3) and
Garrison. Hargrove (5), Butler and
Miller.
Follow Route
Of Christ
By ELIAV SIMON
United Press International
JF1RUSALEM — Thousands
of Easter pilgrims commemorated
Good Friday in the Holy Land
today by following the footsteps
of Jesus Christ on the final jour-
ney to His cricifizion on Mount
Calvary.
Msgr. Albert Gori, Latin patri-
arch in the Holy City, will be
' robed in black for the solemn
occasion and will celebrate the
'Mass of the Pre-Sanctified on Cal-
vary.
This will be followed by the
sway of the cross procession, which
:will begin at Antonia, where the
trial of Jesus was held. The pro-
cession of mourners .Will wend
their way through the al stations
of the cross. At each station,
athere witt Ise—s---plitte While the
significance of the spot is ex-
plained to the 'pilgrims.
The final station ceremony will
take place at the Church et the
Holy Sepulchre.
int• the evening, the burial of
Christ ceremony will take place
with sermons preached in Greek,
Italian, German, English. French,
Spanish and Arabic.
Traditional pilgrimages we r e
held Thursday night by all Chris-!
tian drnominations from the heart
of the rad city down the Valley
of Kidron to the Gardens of Geth-
semane, where Jesus was betrayed
by Judas Iscariot for 30 pieces
of silver.
It is the Easter season for both
Western and Eastern Christi.
But it also is holy week for the
Jews and the fea remaining Sa-
maritans.
I In the. Israeli sector of Jeru-
salem. Jewui celebrated their sec-
ond day of Passover week.
High fell to South I
• •
Murray High Wins
Third Game Of Year
The Murray High School babe-
ball team won its (hint game of
the season yesterday in as many
days as the Tigers dawned host
Benton 4 to 1. Murray heat South
Marshall on Tuesday and College
High Wednesday.
Don Faughn hurled five innings,
wa_s relieved by Tidwell, who in
turn was relieved by Howe Howe
got credit for the win.
Murray opened with a single
run in the first inning. Benton
tied the score in its half of the
fifth only to have the Tigers wrap
up the victory with three big runs
in the eighth.
The Tigers lart seven hits With
Williams and R. Danner connect-
ing far two each Workman.
Faughn, and - Miller had one hit
each. Benton was confined to a
single hit.
The losing pitcher was Cunning-
ham. Miller handled Murray's
catching duties.
Murray will play Rerdland Sat-
urday night at Holland Stadium.
AIR CAPTAIN GETS 20 YEARS U.S.. Air Force Capt. Joseph
P. Kauffman, 43, is drsvorted from a court martial at Wiesbaden.
Germany. after he staisaselitenced to 20 years at hard labor and
discharge from the service. He was convicted of passing military
secrets to East German communists.
Project Bids Te
Be Opened On
May 22nd. Here
The opening of the bids for
the Murray Municipal Housing
Commission 62 units of public
housing will be held on May 22
at 1:00 p. m. at the City Hall,
according to Mayor •Holmes Ellis
and W. .G. Nash, chairman of the
coram isa ion.
Any sub-contractor or contractor
interested in bidding on the pro-
ject may obtain blueprints and
ypecifications from 1.. D. Miller,
executive director of the commis-
sion on Monday April 23. or there-
after.
The project includes 42 housing
units between South Ninth and
South Broad and 20 housing units
along Cherry in the northeast sec-
tion of the city.
Massa Ellis said that local sub-
contractors are encouraged to bid
I Murra.v Hospital
Patients admitted trom Monday
8:15 a.m. to Wednesday 11:15 a.m.
Wiles Outland. Rt. 6; David
Kent Bucy, New Concora; Mrs.
J. W. Outland, 1204 Main St.;
Mrs_ James Kindred, New Con-
cord; Miss Kathy Green, Rt. 2,
Hazel; Miss Deanna Hughes,
Woods Hall. Box, 121; Mrs. Claude
Thorn, Rt. 1, Alma; Miss Jannene
Britt. 106 South 13th; Mrs. Jerry
G. Cain, 215 College Court; Miss
Carolyn Hopkins. 306 North 4th:
Mrs Joe Pat Farley and baby
boy. Rt. 5; Sabern Price; Rt, 1,
Hardin; Miss !Penelope Terhunc,
89.. Bryan Terhuisa,
same address; Mrs. lintobie Fal-
well. Rt, 2; Ronald Wayne Green,
litsw Concord; Mrs. Olin Turner,
Rt. 2, Golden Pond; Mrs. Edward
Russell and baby girl. Rt. I; Mra.
Don Dycus and baby girl. Rt. a:
Leonas Wyatt. Beale Hotel; Baxter
Bilbrey. 108 North 7th: Mrs. Lil-
lian Rhadcs, Rt. 6: John Welts
420 Sarah 9th, Ed Dumas, Rt. i;
Dane McClure, Rt. 5: Mrs Billy
Brandon and baby boy. Rt. 3,
hazel; Miss Teresa Scott. Rt. 1.
Dexter; Jessie Carless Outland.
1609 Hamiltan, Steve Tow-cry. H.
I; Kenneth Don Boren, Box 3,
Dexter.
Patients dismissed from Monday
815 a.m. to Wednesday 11:15 a.m.
Lewis A. Moan:. Waldrop .Drive:
Mrs. J. 0. Reeves. 202 North 13th 
Master Johnny Bowlin. Rt. 2,
Bentan. Mrs. Doriald Adams .Ind
tsalay bay. LaCenter: Miss Linda
Anderson, Rt. 3: Buel Clark, Haz-
el; Arthur Lissiter, Rt. 4; Mrs.
Cora Beil Myers, Rt. I. Benton.
-Mrs. B. K. Faaris, 512 S..uth 8th:
Miss Rita Farris. same address;
Mrs. John Grogan, Rt. 1, Hardin;
Mrs. Blanche Blalock, 1309 Rai-
ler; Mrs. Gertie Muskgrow, 205
Nortb Cherry; Mrs. Mary Foster,
506 Cherry; Melvin Grogan. Ht. 2
Hazel; Mrs. Robert Hicks and baby
girl. North 16th, Mrs Jerry Braw-
ner, General Delivery; Mrs. Wit-
ham T. Boone and baby girl. Rt. 1,
Gllbertsville; Miss Gcargia Shank-
lin, Almo; Shannon Ellis, 164)4
Ryan, Miss Deanna Hughes, Has
121, Woods Hall; Reber Johnson,
Rt. 1, Billy Outland. Rt. 5; Mrs.
Rutile Clayton. Kevilalayne Law-
rence. 1605 Main St.; Leland Wy-
att, 503 North 5th., Mrs. Duaine
Spencer and baby bay, 413 'kraal
12th; James blurt. 1002 Olive; Mrs.
Ozora Murrell, 941 Dawdy. May-
field,
FIVE DAY FORECAST
•
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE. Ky. ! 'Ufa - - TIe
extended forecast for. Kentucky
for the five-day period. Saturday
through Wednesday. " „
A little warmer through the pe-
riod.. Temperatures will: average
tbree to eight degrees above nor-
mal. •
• Kentucify normal mea1''58.
Louisville nortival extremes 69
and 47. _
- Warmer Saturday • .cooler. Sun-
day and Monday with warming
trend again Tuesday and Wednes-
day.
Total rainfall will average one-
fourth of an inch. except one-half
to three,fourths of an inch ex-
treme western portions Scattered_
showers or thundershowers late
Saturday and Sunday and possiz
bly again by late Monday or Tues-
day.
on phases of the work. He said
that such phases as the electrical
work, raising of studs and fram-
ing. grading and draining, paint-
ing, street paving, roofing land-
scaping, ornamental ironwork,
brickwork, plumbing. etc. could
well be done locally.
The ciimmission urged today
that local people make bids on the
project for sub-contracting. Also
as many local people as possible
will be employed on the con-
struction.
Lions Club
Broom Sale Is
Next Tuesday
The Murray Lions Club will
hold its annual broom sale next
Tuesday night. April 24th.
Members of the club will call at
every home within the city sell-
ing the brooms. Funds raised from
this project will he used by the
Lions in the sight conservation
program.
The Murray Lions Club gives
support to the eye bard( in Louisa
vale and is also active in her
sight conservation programs here
in the county.
Max Beale. chairman of the
1M12 broom sale conanntee, re-
ports that practically all of the
club's 70 members will be on
hand Tuesday night to canvass
the city and out-lying areas.
The. city has been divided into
zones and Lions have been a; sign-
ed to each zone. The goal this
year is 75 dozen household brooms
and 25 dozen warehouses brooms.
Household brooms sell for $1.50
and the warehouse brooms for
$1.75. All the brooms sold by- the
Lions are made by the blind.
Jack Bray Is
Speaker At
Rotary Club
a
Jack Bray, vice-president and
treasurer of L. S. DuBois AC Son
C,impany. and president of the
Padrieth Rotary (lob was the speak-
er yesterday-at the regular meet-
ing of the Murray Rotary Club.
Mr Bray told the club some-
thing of the operation of a whole-
sale drug firm in his talk on trade
relat ions
The wholesale drug company
fills the need between the manu-
facturer and The druggist. he told
the club. Hia company covers a
wale area roughly 125 mi les
around Paducah. which it ser-
vices with its own trucka and by
bus.
Mr. Bray saki- that forty per
cent of the volume of drugs now
ordered were not in existence five
years ago.
He concluded his \talk with a
forecast of how future drug de-
liveries would be made which in-
cluded the use of television and
vacuum tube between the manu-
facturer and the' druggist. 1
C. 'V. Thompson f Paducah and,.
Mr. Gilliam of Soritheen Bell Tele-
' phone Company of Mayfield were
visiting-. Rotarians. -Robert Perry
had his 'son-in-law Ken Kremej a
Effingham.. Illinois as his [Neste- .
fmest _of: Homer Pogue was
son Hamer Poguesaaa "alaenver, 'asaff!`,:— a
Colarado. Eltis liei§ititle*Teftmer •
aluarasan was a viiititig Rotarian.
• Ralph Woilla had two member%
of -the slate: engineering staff.
Dave Pritchett and Brooks Miller,
as his guests. Hiram - Tacker in-
troduced E. S. Ferguson as a nesa
Rotarian.
The club voted to -pay one dol-
lar per member each year. to
Camp Kysoc, camp for Crippled -
children
The annual Ladies Night will
he held this .year at the Kenlake
Hotel on May 10 at 6 30 in the '
•
•
a
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•
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the laatatinie sou took a guod long
walk?" asks Ur. J. Earl Smith.
director of the St. Louts Dpart- I
ment 4 Health.We
Smith said the automobile, rid-' Pantie Rowe Man la ever egemm, awe ase ke Om brit ha.tweet at gar leaders. god ca.t "aas turning us into •1 •
•
aation 1....-rs and sitters."-3411ATIORAL REPTUILsrlirfATTVKS: WALLACT 11/1-11111ZZ OCt.„ MO Hi. jAijkg probably a tat:
,Pli=a Bing, Detroit. Mae/ 
 I•e-rn dimuy exerce•e. )et -"too
Am_ Meentria, Tenn.: 'ffmra 4111 1111010 MRS. Mow lhodt. IAA  • ‘,..,04.4.1SICt and M•i.nuuu,
Iftatemil at tin Pest Office, Murray, Kanawha. .asr Issaiminima as many of us hop into tne car toSesmed Clam Kamm drist: three blociea lur a packageIll  af cigarettes 
TliSL.11.1.PT1081 ItATIQi: B y Caraer Murnsy. pee week fag, par ..i•Iting is the Des, bargain el
- masa& as*. cokes, ma aciaoinaug eciusdassa pee pais, *Lag airMown 1&U. 
transportation." Smith saue "tor
when a persan steps outside Inc REM
door and starts mos ing his teet
torward, he is exercising his leg, 
By JOSEPH VARILLAmuscles. pepping up his circula- United Press Internationaldun, gaining uncamplicalecl : FILaNeleTORT. K', UPI - Manyacy and time tor th•iught and "
member. of the Commission onstseiang - all this while get- 
Public Education are serously con-tali to his deatination." 
, cerned about what they call "the-14 alking neipful mental-wise over emphas..s on athletics" in atoe., Smitti said. 
number 4 Kentucky publicpeacelul, long walk taken schools.
alone can provide fur meoltatian,1
tninkinga prabiem. orgaluz- I In a report on the subject. theulg a plan. or surtPla a time tor Commission's Curriculum Stud>
__ • Ten Years Ago Today
•
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•••••
Lecigcr and Times File
:',• th...•,,; will be given an
1 I 7 . t .111t1 . e new L. allt(wa)-• ..1:• ti lj, •; , 1 1,, will begirt
., 1 • 1:, • 2•(.
• ;,... :• tl,c
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to 'unwind'," Smith said.
He said a good walking posture,
:IoNkever. is important.
The 'head Mould be held back.
tn.- abdamen Hat and the back
•tra. "It
Keep ad flammable inatertals
- line, ke•rasene. dry clean-
Jig flulats and tae like -. as far,
yriag y .ling hands as pus- I
able A tiny - sark, even from
static electric:ty. .:an ignite gast.-: 
:in, vapor,.ALASKA 
S mETIONIO-BO_ CRAB agauf -J-1 a p in li,ates the Sia-a,f
beAteen Kodiak Wand and Mainlan-1 Alaska, where
a .' .••nese f.shing vessel as s.ized. Goy. William A. Egan
insists the irate.  .are U:S. inland seaters. It isn't
the I. riang fishing be u-.12"....1s.. but the crab fishing. A:assan
f.s . - rincn scooped up '27.000.000 pour of crab meal in
19=4, and be itIoeml want the Japaaaae f:.!-,erraen to get
the idea it. a fiee.for-all boear..za.
NOTICE
ThIS Nt-Tt IL a: that Lit:genuine
first Saturday. in MaN. 1962, the
Offices of the Attorneys
Listed Below
I Iv.1.1
Cos:. At Noon On Saturday
ur.t11 ft.:idler notice.
Wells Overbey
Robert 0. Miller
George E. Overbey
Nat Ryan Hughes
John A. Gregory
James 0. Overby
Don Overbey
Waylon Rayburn
-LMURRAY Drive In Theatre 1
f, 15 'Start
TUNI-TE And SATURDAY
4 TOP. DOG HITS, but
a. iP 1)0t,We're
EN I ERTAINMENT
EVERY NIGHT!!
* No. '1 "Dog elI.Flandersi'.
- * Ni. 2. "Folic; Dog Story"
- * N-). 3 "Wolf Doe..
4.4. •* 4 "Hound Dog Man"
IA'LL?-\E' PRICES' N131;1.11S 3-6:
• '
7 1 5
Fir • • LOs4 • :, S.I A' '
•
.5(
i-Ratias f asstsi
•
OW
;741-31Fainfusiesarangemaga
CINE ..,r/LS0,F/E
t'y De. LUXE
to*
Have you
remembered?
Your dollars...through
EASTER SEALS...give
care and hope to crippled
children and adults
Send in your check now!
700 MILES RIOM
30,600 FEET UR ir
Editors note: Last Friday, :he
t'ommiselon on Education announ-
ce:1 plans to meet with the State
Board of Education to discuss
"abuses" in the athletic programs
in Kentucky High Schools. These
"abuses" first were discussed Islet
fall when the Commission's Corn-
mute on Curriculum released its
report. The following article goes
into the commissions argument in
depth-the argument that probab-
ly sill be presented to the board.
Committee told of loss of class
time because of. athlet aca-
demic favoitisin for athletes, the
practice of allowing coaches to
teach subjects in which they d..
not hese sufficient background.
and lack
athletics.
the most
made,
of faculty control oser
The report was one Of
scathing the commission
The Curriculum Study Commit-
tee members tried to make it
clear that's had nothing against
athletics. but they became con-
cerned when the emphasis on atti
letacs hampers the principal edu-
cation - fdrichan of - the st-hools.
Education Often Suffirs
The report indicated that in
many cases the education  ...ad It"-
athletes suffered because of their
activity on the basketball court.
the footfall fielci or the baseball
diamond.
"Too often athletes are given
passing grades because they are
considered indispenable for a
winning team. and very often high
sch ail athletes are shep-herded
.into courses they can be suer of
passing." the committee said,
There Was the complaint, too
that many athletes scheduled on-
only four instead of six class per-
iods a day.
-Soinething is badly out of fo-
cus' the conwnitee said. -in A
who .1 that permits an athlete to
use two of his six daily periods
as study halls and then use them
in athletic practice "
Non-Participants Hurt
But the committee also emphas-
ized that other atudents - the
non-particapanta-are also being
hart by over-earaphasis.
ft detailed stares of pep ral-
a. &Anne school time, the dls-
ruption of regular elegies because
of excitement ab ad game, and
classes being dismissed early so
students could get to a game.
F.RINWAAN REIT
Facile OCOKS
• I PALMYRA ATOLL'PACIFIC I • 1.04NiNG I
•TEST
Equot... CHRISTMAS I
• I
iscrw iis.w 170ryt 165'W 160W 155W 15O'W
TABLI AREAS-41.re are araaa around (;hristmas ana
• awls, which shiPping Janet flying) Is warned to
.7,it Z the parted of atmosplorie nulear testing. A
• r•••:.1.. (tate of Apr11e15 has beenset for starting
•
'YOU TAKE NO CHANGE 'WHEN YOU
•
TRADE WITH ..
•
PARKER MOTORSe:••••nbeal of
Fin. Can •ant TrOcks PLaza 3-5273 • Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - -LOW PROFITIT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR;e.
"Service Built Our Business"
ff
The rule that the commission phasis as the commission claims.would Idle to see followed Li this: how did it crane about?-Those responsible for schedul- ' Three Groups !damsel
The commission points a finger
at three groups:
. community - "Most com-
munities take pride in the athletic
inc conunittee wondered h ow
much school work athletes--and
non-athletes, as well-can do with
that kind of schedule.
And although it did not do so
directly, it attacked many of the
reasons advanced for the mterest
in athletics.
Fur example, the committee cit-
ed the aagunient that athletic pro-
grams create "elininlitnity good
will, pride in the school, sports-
inanshtp and physical fitness."
Emphasise Non-Academic
Later, it noted that it believed
interscholastic athletics have be-
' come typidied by "false pride.
emphasas upon winning at all
costs, adulation of athletes, and a
general over-emphasis upon the
importance 4 the non-academic."
The committee said it is further
-learn to lose gracefully.. .and 
the prinicpal and the coaches.assumed that. the non - athletes
devtdo13-7117ealthy' intirents." 
Occasionally
yl in - Matters Of ath-
letic 
coach had abso-
:le Much worse is the
Later, in talkin about the-state Tact that coaches unduly influ-basketball tournament, members ended other aspects of the school
of !he committee said they "were and made policy on academic
• •
, mg to keep in mind the principle
' that no student, athlete or non-
athlete. shall have his promm
interrupted tar any athletic con-
25testt.o. 30 basketball games with 
trast to their apathy towards the
' And the way the commissidn
, 
achievements of their schools.
looks at it, the scheduling of from 
This enthusiasm is in direct con-
the neceasity of playing them on 
rest of the educational pragram."
ruption. The indication was that ence
local booster organizationa influ-
said that oftenschool nights constitutes a dia- The committee
if litany commission members had 
school policies. -These or
way. the basketball schedule 
ganizal'ions are usually made up
at most schools would be cut dras- teres-t in athletic; and only in..
of individuals who profess an in-
tically.
, cidentally in school academics
but who do not alwaya know what
is best for teen-agers who are
easily influenced by the adulation
they receive from such groups."
2. Newspapers and other com-
munications media - -The huge
amount of publicity given to high
school athletics, the adulation
heaped on high school athletes,
the weekly ratings - all these
emphasize only one and probably
the least important aspect of our
schools." The committee aejected
the argument that the' COMMU-
nications media should give the
• public what it desires. -Newspa-
pares do not only follow but mold
public opinion," it said.
'3. School administrators-- "Tbe
athletic policies of most high
schools are under the control of
appalled  at_the behavior-of- many-Matteee.- ---The---filaurntssion WOul
high school students.- like to see A committee of teach--
If there is such a glaring em- ers oversee the athletic program.
S!.. DAN
0,
1°
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TANGANYIKA
INDEPENDENCE MOVE-Electron of an Executive Council usUganda this April is the colony's first big move toward In-dependence from Britain. The Executive Council seal de-velop into a Council of Ministers headed by a prime ministerwhen independence comes Oct. 9 of this year. Uganda'spopulation runs about 6.000,000, In nearly 94,000 square
miles. Products include coffee, cotton, oil seeds, tin, lades,
hull, sugar. tub/ace:is. ,
ETHIOPIA
K ff N't A
MEI
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
1608 West Main
QUALITY • SERVICE • EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
Stop - Shop - Compare
FOR YOUR PICNIC ITEMS
FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES and MEATS
Open All Day Sunday Except For Church Hour
PHILLIPS 66 • BIRD BATHS
GAS & OIL and POTTERY
IF YOU ARE BUILDING . . .
SEE US. WE WILL
SAVE YOU 20% or MORE
on your
WIRING - HEATING - AIR-CONDITIONING
ALFRED DUNCAN
ELECTRIC SERVICE
1708 Olive Si, Phone 753-4691
SPECIAL SERVICE!!,
-Any Dry Cleaning we receiv before
3:00 p.m. on Saturday, will be cleaned
and ad ....'4'' titetzlayl
tit k WAY OF' SAYING "TI-IANKS: AT EASTER
/It ItkAY M A 
-HOUR
RTI N IZ I NG
REMEMBER THE DAY - SAT., APRIL 21st!
•
l*Ll TAKE A NIR-Antipe did. Being moved from the Stein.
hart Aquarium in San Francisco to a temporary home while
the aquarium is being rehatallitated, an alligator takes a
alight nip in the trousers leg of Joe Herztein.
SHERIFF'S SALE
I will on Monday, April 30. 1962. at 10:00 A.M. at the
Courthouse door in Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, ex-
pose to public sale to the highest bidder the following delim
quent tax claims upon which a real estate assessment appear'
(the amount includes the tax, penalty, ShiKriff's service fen
and advertising cost). The claim sold become. •  lien goon the 
 prOparty-ifeacribed upon the face of the tax bill and are sub&
ject to 12 per cent interest per annum.
WOODROW RICKMAN,
Sheriff of Calloway County
COMMON SCHOOL DISTRICT
•
•
Hendriclo, Joe, 1870017 
$ 675Langrrure, Elmer, 18-0019 
675Wrey, Leonard &James R. Tillman • 6.75 •Alexander. Novice V 
47.51W)Beadles, Otho, 18-5328 • 
6ThBorden, Keith D, 18-5473 
675Boyd, Leonard, 18 5486 
13.6Bruce, Mrs. Logan. 18-5604    11 8t
SA
Burkeen, Dale, 18-5656 
11
'.... .. - ... .
Charlie. 18-6M5 . _ 
26 172ornelt. Johnny, ides eased) 13414
, Jams. °giver. 18-6263 0.• ...4. 
!Devore, Doris Inez. 18-6427
'Outlet. Muncie, 18-6460
Eldridge, Carl. 18-6711. .. ... _ ... ....
Ellis. Kenneth Loren. 18-9773  
'Fortner, W. NI. 18-7004 
  21 59French, James A„ 18-7026 
13r...iiliaert, Yvonne. 18-7175  21 00aiover, Willie 18-7196 
  371GHoy.,18-7251 u.spHafford. Pairlec, -18-7335 
454Hall. A. C., 18-7379
187
Hill, Mrs. Annie, 18-7602 ........... ....... ..... _ .... __a-a-a_ 7.81 IHopkins. Harold. 18-7702 
Kirks, Edward, 18-8223 ....... 
411231 856121
Jones. C. W., 18-7983
King, Walter H.,.18-8214
292:7121Lassiter. D. E., 18-00046
Landow, Juanita B & John N. Organ 64.74Lodson, Herbert, 18.06198 
65 
Lovett, Bradly, 18-00203 
4.37%lanes:. Billy Joe. 18-110265 .......... ...... aaa .... 6.49Maness, Edward L., 18-00266 ____  11_24Mardis, Fred, 18-00285 ....... ... - 14.99Mier; Itobert, 18-00420  32.61Montey, Clyde W., 13-00518 ......... ............... _ .... .. 13 81Mooney, Jessie & Lola Nliehaux, 18-00534 - 1387\1-)ore. Bertha M.. 18-00535 
6.75Ninety-Five Drive-In, 18-00891 
• - 103.39ier. Marion 'deceased', 18-00963................ .. .. . ............ ._  9.21
 I 841;1 78677 - 
4 69Parrish, Noel,
88;Reed. Farward. 18-11502 .. ........ ......................... .......  ....... .a.._.. 6.71Reed, Edward, 18-11503 
- 6.75Richardson, Rodney. 18-11531 .......... ...... ............ __. 6.75smith. Albert B, 18-11944
Smith, Billy Joe. 18-11949  • 4.37-,Iith. Jay, 18-11978
- mit h. Mau: lee, 18-111)89 
• :let, Herbert. 18-12149
Faber:. J. H., 18-12257 • ............Thomix.ori, Robert A., 18-12330 
rapt. 11Iarit.•tet. 18-12417
'Nilltwite. Henry. 18-12848 ...
Windsor. John 14. 'estate', 18-13033
Glen' E., 18-13085 .... 
. •I
GRADED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Beatii6rd. Georgia, 18-201 
a_ 'a 5.05,Dublin, 0. 18-334 ;I
. ...
Dublin, 0. 0., 18-835 .... : ........ ....  _ .. ...... : .  ...  .. .. ....... ...Faster, Pauline, 18-1086  s•  a a  7.38Wris & S:ira. 18-1129 ....... . ... ▪ .....  14.89
a_
aeremonds. Low. 18-1134  • . • . -.• • •  _ 
, 
4.6aiillaert, Vernon' & NIA-tha. 1111.1$3 
ttarmluiig Aer't. t11-1349,.  - • ' • • - • . 7 .... 38
•
f11-;247: 
-.....: 1-14.04
Key,. lbarnett„ A8-4923 . 
.
Mrs. 'Mary: i8-2300 
7.38Cbeslar, 18-2427 ......
' • • •lass, LexiiSa. 18-3067 .......... ....--- .... : ............RuEedge, Havana, 18-3121
25.74
' 46.86
5670
  19.01
 93.80
--- 25.74
4.37
14.89
12.77
• _____ 12.77Rutledge, -Havana, 18-3122 - 
18.15• •ltatledge, Pete. Jr., 18-3123   20.77Schultz, C. C. 18-3169 
 10.013skinner, tnestine Ifh•32far
.•• ..... . 22.97
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Pittsburgh Pirates Tie A 24 Year Old Club
Record And Are 'Within 2 Games Of New One
By FRED DOWN
• United Pr.*. International
The Pittsburgh Pirales have tied
a 24-year old club record and
are within two games of an all-
time major league record - all of
which may prove that sometimes
it dues pay off to stand pat is.
baseball.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
world championship in 1960 and
then collapsed into a sixth-place
finish in 1961.
General Manager J oe Brown,
however, decided it wasn't time
to panic and placed his 1962 hopes
FOR THE FISH FRY!
APRIL 25
IN PERSON
NO 
-WI-
Akt.
H I S
ORCHESTRA
CITY AUDITORIUM
PARIS, TENN.
Dance Starts 9 p.m.
:voilbured by Paris
Jaycees
Ashasce 115.00 Couple
Al Door $3. per -Pirson
GET YOUR ADVANCE
TICKETS NOW AT
FRIENDLY FINANCE
(Across from Poet Office)
MURRAY KY.
in the hands of the men who a six-hitter as the Yankees hand-
brought the Pirates a world cham- ed Chuck Estrada his first loss:
pionship in 1960. Johnny Blanchard also had a key
He isn't sorry - not yet, at hit to help ferry win his third
least. straight decision.
The Pirates ran their winning Lu Clinton's filth-inning grand
streak to eight games with a 6-3 slam homer was the big blow of
victory over the Philadelphia Boston's 12-hit attack that gav-
Gene Conley his first win and
handed Phil Regan his Second doss.
Al Kaline had three hits for -it.
Tigers.
Jim Landis drove in five runs
with two homers and a single
and Nelson Fox had two hits as
the White Sox' Johnny Buzhardt
picked up his first win. Jim Kaat,
kayoed during a nine-run Chicago
first inning, suffered the defeat.
Billy Moran's 12th-inning, two
run homer broke up the Los
Angeles-Kansas City marathon in
which 41 players took part. There
were 14 pitchers used in the gams,
22 men were left on base and
there were five errors.
Most front offices would have 
Phillies Thursday night and that
torn apart a team that won a 
means (I) they have equalled the
club mark for a season's fastest
start set by the 1938 Pirates and
(2) are within two games of the
major league record of 10 straight
wins to open a season set by the
1955 Brooklyn Dodgers.
Bill Mazeroski, Bill Virdon, Dick
Groat and Dick Stuart had two
hits each in the Pirates' latest
victory. Al McBean went five in-
nings to gain credit for the win
with Jack Lamabe finishing. Art
Mahaffey suffered his first loss
for the Phillies.
The unbeaten St. Louis Cardi-
nals beat the New York Mets,
9-4, for their sixth straight win,
the 1.05 Angeles Dodgers edged
out the Cincinnati Reds, 4-3. the
San Francisco Giants scored a
7-6 triumph over the Milwaukee
Braves and the 'Houston Colts de-
feated the Chicago Cubs. 6-0, in
other National League action.
Yanks Top Baltimore
In the American League, th
New York Yankees beat the Bal-
timore Orioles. 3-1. the Boston
-Red Sox downed-the-Detroit Ti-
gers. 9-5, the Chicago White Sox
bombed th-e-Minnesota Twins, 10-
3, and the Los Angeles Angels
whipped the Kansas City A's, 6-4,
in 12 innings.-- --
Stan Musial drove In. three runs
with two singles. and Ken Boyer
and Curt Flood homereci for the
Cardinals who dealt the winless
Mets their seventh loss in a row.
Musial's two hits boosted him into
a second-place tie with Babe Ruth
for total bases with 5,793-trailing
only Ty Cobb's 5.063. Rookie Rae
Washburn was the winning pit-
cher. •
Homers by Duke Snider and
Willie Davis and Ron Perranoski's
clutch relief of Sandy Koufax
gas e the Dodgers their victory
over the Reds, whose three-game
winning streak went by the
boards. Koufax won his second
game and Moe Drabowsky lost
his second.
Juan ,Marichal yielded two horn-
era to Eddie Mathews that cost
him a total of five runs but won
his second game on the wings of
a five-run fifth-inning San Fran-
cisco rally. Orlando Cepeda, Fe-
lipe Alou and Jose Pagan led thz
10-hit Giant attack with two hits
each.
Stone wins Second
Ex-American Lea g r Dean
St ne pitched a five-hitter for his
sec.ind con,ecut iv e shutout over
the Cubs. Jim Pendleton and Mer-
ritt Ranew had three hits each
for the Colts.
Mickey Mantle hit a homer sod
a triple and Ralph Terry pitched
APRIL SPECIAL
TWO TRACK TRIPLE TILT
ALUMINUM STORM WINDOW
WINTERSEAL STORM DOOR
STARKS HARDWARE
fur
$10.50
$28.03
SPRING SPORTS
SCHEDULE
MURRAY STATE
Friday --
Tennis - U. of Tenn. here
Saturday
Baseball - Cincinnati U. here
Track - at Memphis Stale
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press international
The term "Good Friday" is be-
lieved to be a derivative of "God's
Friday."
111
by I n 1,5 Prrs• International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team G
Pittsburgh  8 0 1.000
01.000
3 .700
3:.625
4 600
4 .429
6 .400
7 .222
8 .111
St. Louis 6
San Francisco - 7
Houston  5
Los Angelis  6
Philadelphia  3,
Cincinnati - 4
Milwaukee  2
Chicago  1
New York  0 7 .000
Thursday's Results
St. Louis 9 New York 4
Houston 6 Chicago 0
San Francisco 7 Milwaukee 6
Pittsburgh 6 Phila. 3, night
Los Ang. 4 Cincinnati 3, night
Today's Games
No games scheduled.
Saturday's Games
New York at Pittsburgh
San Francisco at Cincinnati
Los Angeles at Milwaukee
Chicago at St. Louis
Philadelphia at Houston, night
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team
Chicago - '
Los Angeles
New York  
Cleveland  
Detroit  
Baltimore
Washington
Kansas City
Minnesota  2 6 .250 4
Thursday's Results
Boston 9 Detroit 5
Chicago 10 Minnesota 3
Los Ang. 6 Kan. City 4, 12 inn.
New York 3 Baltimore 1. night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
•
B.
1
2
3
3
41
5
61
71
 • .5
4
3
3
  3
  3
  2
  3
P.1 0.11
2 .750
2.714 1
2 .667 1
2 .600 11
3 .5(10 2
4 .429 21
4 .429 ' 21
3 .400 21
6 .333 31
•le, I
OCKED, reviled and flanked by two condemned
thieves, Jesus was strung .upon His cross with only
e handful of His own followers as mourning witnesses.
But when the end came, even the Roman centurion who
stood guard over Him said in awe, "Truly this man
was the Son of God."
Naturally, you'll look trimmer in these
natural-look pants with the name
that tits them as well ha they'll fit,/ou-.7
LE9'S Trimcuta. Tailbred in rugged wash-gild-pair
fabrics, in all the right colors-pick your favorit&
featuring the soft, smooth Lanolizect finish
•
April Is
Teaching
Career Month
Teaching Career Month wasl
first observed in April 1958, to
locus the nation's attention on the
importance of the teacher in our
country's future.
Teaching Career Month
Has Sot Objectives
1. To raise the prestige of teach-
ing as a profession among
students, teachers, parents and
the entire community.
2. To encourage larger numbers
of qualified youngsters to be-
come teachers.
3.T, influence more good
teachers to remain in the pro-
fession.
4. Ti) inspire teachers to speak
up for their profession, and
encourage others to become
leachers.
5. To educate parents on the
tremendous opportunities and
rewards the teaching proles-
slim offers their children.
6. To show that, for our coun-
try's survival, teaching must
be the pre-eminent profession
in American life.
•
••••IM.V 
jite•1 , 
PAGE MIME
parents. A good teacher helps'
mold the children's attitudes to
ward school and helps prepare
them for future citizens. Many
people do not realize that tetchers,
even before they begin their
at
teaching careers, receive extensive
training in child psychology. Ev-
ery child needs a teacher who has
chosen teaching as a profession
and one who has been accepted
schools.
••111
If we are to have good schools
we must have good teachers. One 
of the most important factors of
quality education is quality teach-
ers. The true nature of the teach-
ing profession lies in the quality
of its teachers and cooperation of
Baltimore at Washington, night
Kansas City at Chicago, night
Minnesota at Los Angeles, night
Only gagies scheduled.
Saturday's Games
Kansas City at Chicago
Baltimore at Washington
Cleveland at New York
Detroit at Boston
Minneso-i 'i• I Angeles night
NOW IS THE TIME TO...
*1960 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 Cony.
Red with white top, red interior,
double power. Clean as a pin.
*1960 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Dr. H'top
Pale green, double power, sold new
in Murray. Sharp.
*1960 FORD Starliner 2-Dr. Hardtop
Power 'steering, aquamarine with
white top, 20,000 miles. Clean as new,•
Murray oar.
*1960 VAUXHALL 4-Dr. Sedan
28,000 miles, slick as a whistle Mur-
ray car.
*1959 BUICK 2-Dr. Hardtop
Double power, tinted glass. Sharp.
*1958 CHEVROLET 2-Dr.
Six cylinder, standard transmission,
premium tires. Sharp as a brier.
1957 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-Dr. H'top
Red and white, double power. Clean
a pin.
•kw the profession because ot apti-
tude for teaching.
The quality teachers will re-
main in our classrooms if teaching
is made more rewarding and re-
spected, tbus making stronger
TO A BETTER USED CAR!
1956 BUICK Super 4-Dr.
Double power. Clean as new
*1956 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-Dr. H'top
Au i power, air-conditioning, spring-
time all year round.
*1956 FORD 2-Dr. V-8
Automatic. Nice.
*1955 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-Dr.
Double power. Nice
*1955 CHEVROLET Station Wagon
Six cylinder. automatic. Nice.
*1955 BUICK Special 4-Dr. Sedan
Solid white. Nice.
*1955 FORD 4-k .
Blue & white. -8. automatic. Sharp.
*1955 PONT1ACS (4)
Two-doors and four-d
- WE HAVE A NUMBER OF OLDER CARS TO CHOOSE F
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR. . . .
CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE PONTIAC
SEE - COOK SANDERS or VERBLE TAYLOR
J. T. Hale Motor Sales
1406 Main Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY Phone PLaza 3-5315
Price
Barrier ROKE !
With The Introduction of "The Comet"
A COMPLETELY FINISHED 3 - BEDROOM HOUSE
This all new high-quality, low-cost home is designed especially for econo-
my-minded families and is m4intenance FREE inside 'and out.
INTRODUCTORY BONUS: Electric Range, Electric Dishwasher and Garbage Dili-
posal Unit!
FULL PRICE (Including Lot in Oak Park Estates)
JUST $500 DOWN
•
Hazel Hwy.
$8995
_SATURDAY AND. SUNWIci":-'F'
100 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. At Our
DISPLAY HOME (In City Limits)
LAKELAND, Inc. M&S CONSTRUCTION C.
Phone 753-2731 Gino Cosar, Contractor
•
•
AD
. •
;
•••
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
owaridP
Breakfast Is Held
By Dorcas Class
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church ,held
a-breakfast at the Triangle Inn
on Saturday morning at StAstifl
o'cloCk.
--- -Mrs.-A:len McCoy presented an
inspirir.g devotion on the theme.
-Love." Mrs. Charles Ryan. pre-
sident, presuied at the meeting.
The tables were' dees)rated with
arrangements of spring flowers.
Group VI. Mrs. Glen Hodges. cap-
tain. was in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Social Calendar
Saturday. April 21st
An Easter. Egg Hint will be
held' at the parsonage for all chil-
dren a the Russell.. Chapel and
Temple H:11 Methodist church.%
from two to four o'clock in the
afternoon.
There Will be an Easter Egg
Hunt from 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon
at the Ca:loway County Country
Club. for all children, PresChoc)l
through third grade. The party
will be held rain or shin..
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, ICENTILSET
Thursday. April 26
.fne Magazine Club will meet
Unite home of MI% sr G. Ingram.
301 Poplar Street. at 2:30 p.m.
"American Fode Art" will be the
subject of the program by Mrs.
Fred Gingles.
•
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kahn and
children. Elizabetn Ann. ...come,
and Andy, of Oak Ridge. Term,
will spend the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Up-
church.
GET THE MOST
FROM EVERY
Of Your Advertising
Lassiter-Mae Engagement Initiation Held At
Murray A ssembly
Rainbow For Girls
gurray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls held its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday evening at seven
o'clock with Miss Pat Dill, worthy
advisor, presiding, and Miss Patsy
Lax, recorder, reading the min-
utes.
Miss Lax, grand nature, and
Miss Pam Garland, grand repre-
sentative to Vermont, were intro-
duced and welcomed.
Plans were made for the sock
hop to be held on May 19. A re-
port was made by Miss Diane
Vaughn about work at the hos-
pital..
• -Ah initiation was-held with the
degrees of the order being con-
ferred upon Misses Bonnie Wil-
liams and Diane Taliaferro. 2.1.ss
Williams had as her guest her
mother, Mrs. Abbie Lee Williams,
member of the Murray Star Chap-
ter. Miss Taliaferro's guests were
her mother, Mrs. Ruby Taliaferro,
and sister, Mrs. Hopkins, both
members of the Order of Eastern
Star of Paris, Tenn.
Members present were Pat Dill,
Patsy Lax, Mary Bess Cherry,
Gayle Thurman, 'Paulette Jones,
Gwen Jones, Donna Murphy. Mar-
jorie McDaniel, Shirley Stroud,
Ginny Lou Shelton, Phyllis Mc-
Nutt, Pam Garland.,Ginger Pierce,
Cherilynne Fair, Janice Johnson,
Carolyn Butterworth, Linda Po-
cock, Vickie Ellis, Diane Vaughn,
MISS BETTY CAROL LASSITER
Mr. and Mrs Price Igesiter announce the engagement and
approaching mairiage of their daughter, Betty Carol, to Edward Hal
Huie. ion cif Mr. James Franklin Huie and the late Julia Hart Huie.
He a the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Huie.
Miss Lassiter is a graduate of Murray High School and is now
a sophomore at Murray State College where she is majoring in
elementary education.
Mr. Huse is a graduate of Murray, High School and is presently
employed at .Murray Wholesale Grocery Company.
The wedding will be solemnized on June 17 at the First Methodist
Church in. Murray. Complete wedding plans will be announced at a
later date. •-
Airs. Harry•Hawkins
Opens Home For
Woman's Meeting
Mrs, Harry Ft. Hawkins opened
her home on South Sixteenth
Street for the meeting of the Wo-
man's Association of the Colley
Presbyterian Church held on Mon-
day evening at. eight -o'clock. -
, "Figating Man's Ancient Ene-
my" was the title of the film strip
. shown at the meeting. This hum
was made in the Far East -by Lae
state department on its mutual
assistance program in connection
the United Nation,.
Mrs. Charles Crawford gave the
, devotion on the lenten theme.
The president. Mrs. Jack Be-
' ' Ie. presided at the meeting. It
as announced that the Vacation
Bible Schoen will be held the last
week in July. Plans were made
It the ladies to attend the Pres-
terdl meeting in Olizep.sborn
April 29-30. The May fellowship
•.eeting of the United Church Wo-,
.en will be held at the church,
was announced.
Refreshments were' served by
ie hostesses. Mrs. Havesins and
Ralph Kas anaugh.
SELL
Through The Pages Of
'"ESTABLISHED IN 1879"
Circulation Ig[UP-11P-UP
3Irs. Lloyd Horn
Hostess For Annie
Irmstrong Circle
I
Mrs. Lloyd Horn opened her
h)ine on Calloway Avenue for
the business- meeting held by Use
Annie Armstrong Circle of the
! W nnan's Misdonary Society of
the First Baipt.iat Chtlren on Tues-
day evening.
Preceding the business meeting
the tt.p.ded. the ,
ptcovam meeting held by lite WMei
at tie church.
.—
M9. Charles Hale, chairman,
conducted the business session.
Missionary Society
Has General Meet
Tuesday Evening
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle
the Woman's Missionary Society
.of the. First Baptist Church pre-
sented the program at the general
meeting held at the church on
Tuesday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Mrs. Harold Beaman was in
Charge of the program on toe
theme, —Missionaries Are Need-
ed." She was assisted by Mts.
Bob Billington, Mrs. George
Moody, Miss Erma Whalen, and
Mrs. Tommy Alexander.
The president of the W'MS.
Mrs. Noel Melugin, presided at
tile meeting.
During .the social hour refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Horn
Mrs. Vernon Nance. Mrs.-Paul
T,y4f13, Jr.. Mrs. Edgar Shirley,
Ars Harald Ford. Mrs. Charles
d Mrs. (-it Ligon.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker
Presents Program
At Circle II Meet
CircT II of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church met in
the social hall of the church on
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock.
Mrs. Mary Alexander. program
chairman. introduced Mrs. L. A.
Tucker who 'gave an interesting
and instruct,ve program on "Re-
sponsible Christian Citizens."
The devotion from the 13th and
17th chapters of John was given
by Mrs. M. C. Galloway v. hu also
gave a beautiful poem oa "The
Resurrection of 'Life."
The meeting was opened With
nrayLr by Mrs. O. C. Wrather.
Mrs. A. F. Doran, chairman, pre-
sid-nzt. relt -an Ann reading
of the minutes were by Mrs Cle-
tus Ward with Mrs. E. W. Riley
giving the financial report.
Mrs. Rauda Farris gave the
closing prayer.
The hostesses, Mrs Charlie Hale
and Mrs. Mary Louis Baker, serv-
al refreshments .4"to the twenty
members sind one guest, Mrs. E. A.
Tucker.
PRE - EASTER SPECIAL
ONE 11 X 14 PHOTO
CHOICI. OF !OUR PROOES
ONLY-. - - $4.95
fy Babies or Sniall Childi;en, Tren.agt:rs or
Adults $1.00 Eltralor Re-touching Negatives.
Jr'
- at -
•
LOVE'S STUDIO
503 Poplar PLaza 3-2342
•
FREEZERS
$18888
GAMBLES 
Jane Watson, Sue Ann Watson,
Diane Taliaferro, and Bonnie Wil-
liams.
"Eastern Stars and Masons pres-
ent were Mrs. Frances Churchill,
Mrs. Thelma McDougal, Mrs. Ir-
FRIDAY — APRIL: 20, 1962t)
ene Mitchuson, and Mrs. Lucy
Stranak.
The next regular meeting will
be held on Tuesday, May 1, at 
7
p.ni.
George E. Overbey
and
Wm. Donald Overbey
Announce the formation of a partnership
For the General Practice of Law
Firm Name
OVERBEY and OVERBEY
Overbey Building T•liephon•
291 Main Street 753-1282
Murray, Kentucky
GO STEADY!
You'll fall in love with the Super-Dependable
'62 MERCURY MONTEREY
because everything about it is big _ except the price!
GO STURDY!
You'll feel the roughest roads smooth out under the
'62 MERCURY METEOR
the medium-sized, medium-priced car_built for action!
GO EASY!
You'll drive a great bargain, a great bulL'. with our
'62 MERCURY COMET
the best-looking compact car of the year!
„„ 41.11TPLICII) •. Nur 1111111111
Go to AUTO SALES
515 South 12th Street
today;
You'll get the best deal in town on any 1962 Mercury
model you go for! Come in and look them over today!
a
•
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•
•
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STERILIZATION FOR
Y SELL TRADE RENT HIRE HELP 
FOREFOR SALE
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
SHAVERS. LIND8EY'S JEWEL-
ERS. a30
BY OWNER: NICE BRICK house,
two bedrooms, panel den, utility
room, 11 baths, fully insulated,
storm doors and windows, electric
heat, 2 car attached garage. Almo
Heights. Phone PL 3-1934 a26c
NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK house
on North 19th St. City water and
sewer. This house w s built by
G.I. plans and specifi &lions, has
G.I. lean that owner 1 transfer.
Only $1500 down. No t nsfer fees
or closing costs.
A NICE 3 BEDROOM OUSE on
Whitnell Ave. Electric heat, hard-
wood floors. A good buy at $9900.
A NICE HOUSE ON SOUTH 8th
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
Al•MmloWlio
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service ,„
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1911
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons  PL 3-4629
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Lodger & Times  PL. 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times   PL 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1910
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756
t
Street across from the new hos-
pital. This house has been com-
pletely refinished with gas heat
and new bathroom fixtures, $8,-
000.
ROBERTS REALTY. 1 tc
20 ACRE FARM 4US'T
off blacktop. Average tarrn resi-
dence, all under good fence, 19
acres sowed to good permanent
pasture, 2 good ponds. $4250.
Claude L.. Miller -Read -Estate and
Insurance, phones PL 3-5064, PL
3-3050. a22c
HOUSE TRAILERS FOR SALE
Excellent 35x8 foot New Moon
trailer. One bedroom '56 model,
exceptional buy at $1695. Also a
'58 Ger.eral 45 foot 2 bedroom,
you can't beat $1995. Matthews
Trailer Sales, across front Pignut te
Service Station, Paducah Road,
Mayfield, Kentucky. Call CH 7-
9066. a20c
CHROME BREAKFAST Sir!'
trimmed in yellow, in excellent
condition. Call PL 3-1256. a21c
ALUMINUM INSULATED Siding.
Thirteen colors. Aluminum win-
dows and doors, aluminum awn-
ings, a ny size. Home Comfort
Company, Hazel Highway, phone
492-2502. a21c
1957 FORD PICKUP. SEE AT
Roberts & Lovett Gulf Station,
S. 4th St. a2Op
7 INCH HOIST AND 13-FT. Flat
dump boa, grain sides, perfect
etotttitem--anci-priced- led:- unable.
Call Herman K. Ellis, Ellis Pop-
corn Co., PL 3-5451. a20c
IAN FLEMING'S
•
st.."
Greatest Thriller
ri TGLDTGOE 111[2E3 3
• Iflo• 11owdowtooll by We Wwww r.. woor• ...,.erweo Iwo tor to.loir.e• Preehoo-te.ea. 1.44. onsair• suss r..sane sore..
• • - r •4 gisv.r.•.•
I olden woi i"ro
• . si, I
it Fervare Joii..-3 tt ind
• •ii not hove been ern prised
:,• aesilnnieut Os ahat lt en- i
t.ille! F:111 he got a not when
"M. lied 111M to▪ ,r• - cure clink in England.
ruble-ads' to submit himself to
wo •ol •ounatity to
1.• ie,ly effeet, c' us
me an won la Bond indulged
tr. •n n,, on a dancer, et,
Wind noted his surroundings with
eels.-1 ,115 CloW. rat t at ron ..roi °stal-
ing to escape On the n. it table. a!
scraggier addressed as 'Count Lip
onpicted to removing' hia et
wan h for • mas.4age Selorn he did
Bond espied an odd tonn mark
that the watch had conooied.
• ernert telephone 'all by Boni
identified the mark am a Far Eastern
it group !insignia. On guard
now. It vnd saw Count Lippe using
• '0nm. and wondered if his own
coriaereition with lig. had been over-
he.rd It,. question was answered
later wii, at he war 'trapped in the
..telier des,. e tor treatment
A hind beat.nr tlie tattoo reached
up and tooled rekulcoor to
Still.rieed. &learning in pain. Bond
tB. eli II v freed by • %tree.
ales tly evened the la ore. With
Logs- alone in • Ts. :sash bath be
turned the Marbine up to ale dev-
gre-a Thu v Bo okond nnwing 4,'ly
the winkin,/. ,if • plot flat
e*JP •b0111 to shak r'Is,' giniernme-i•-
ot the Wo•stern Id for an Pit ia
▪ errange group n.cn known
SPECTRE headi•1 by an Ernst do..
feld, were meeting in top itearc.)
CHAPTER 5
IE INST BLOFELD com pl .'t edhis ineilection of the twenty
fares at the long table. He began
to talk In a isoft. resonant, and
very beautifully modulated voice
"I have a report to make to
members about The Big Affair.
about Plan Omega." (Biofeld
never prefieed his words with
"Gentlemen," "Friendis" 'Vol-
- leagues -. or the like. These were
!ripper:4,3.1
"You will be aware filet Tian
Omega will yield sufficient to
provide each of its with a con-
siderable fortune and will allow
us, if we wish to do so, to wind
tip our organization and trans-
fer our respective energies to
other pursuits."
Blofeld looked down the table
and paused before ('on) owing.
"But that can wait until after
, completion of Plan Omega. On
this matter, there are certain
' details to be discussed. Sub-
operator CI, recruited by the
*German section, hart made an
error, a serious -error which
radically affects our time table
"This man, whnse member-
ship of the Red Lightning Tong
in Macao should have made him
expert in conspiracy, was in-
stnicted to make his headquar-
, iers..,at a certain clinic in the
Pouth of England, an admirable
refuge for his purposes. I, . •
"His instructions were to keep
intermittent contact with the
• !
airman Pesti...chi at the not.far-
iistant Downs air-
' field where the bombilf- slfeetren
is under Iraining.;. He' vett, to
-.7,!:.";014224113#4, fkt•:.16thttleirifft-Tfte air-
, man'is fitness and nun-ale. 'His
repe,rts 'have been satafactory,
• . and the airman, by the - way,
t.ont Mites to be willing. But
Sub-operator G was also. re-
quired to post the Letter bn
.plus One, or three days from'
I now.
I "Unfortunately this foolish
, man took It upon himself to
• 1 re ,........ssesserce%eeicse4210111Wallateltworiseese•-e-
become embroiled in a hothead-
ed fasnion with sume fellow pa-
tient at the clinic, as a result
of which, and I need not go into
details, he is now in Brigeton
Central Hospital suffering trom
second-degree burns. He is thus
out of action for at least a week.
"This will involve an irritat-
ing but fortunately not a seri-
ous deiav in Plan Omega. Fresh
Instructions nave been issued.
airman Potaechi has beeps
provided with a phial of influ-
enza virus of suffLient strength
for him to remain on the wick
list for one week, during which
he will be unable to accept his
test flight. He will take the first
flight after his recovery and
alert us accordingly.
"The date of his flight will
be communicated to Sub-oper-
ator G and he will by that time
be recovered and will , post the
Letter according to plan. The
Special Executive" e Id
glanced round the table - "will
readjust their flight schedules
to Area Zeta in accordance with
the new operational schedule.
As for Sub-operator G"-Blofeld
bent his gaze, one by one. on
three ex-Gestapo men-"this is
an unreliable agent. The Ger-
man section will make arrange-
ments for his elimination with-
in twenty-four hours of the post-
ing of the Letter. Is that under-
TM"' three German faces stood
unanimously to attention, "Yes.
sir."
"For the rest," continued Blo-
feld, "all is in order. No. 1 has
solidly established his cover in
Area-Zeta. Thetrea-serre-hunting
myth continues to be built up
and has already gained full
credence. The crew of the yacht,
all hand-picked sub - operators,
are accepting the discipline and
the security regulations better
than had been 'expected. A suit-
able land base has been secured.
It Is remote and not easily ac-
cessible. Your arrival in Area
Zeta continues to be • minutely
planned.
"Your wardrobe awaits you
In Areas F and 0, according to
your various flight plans. This
wardrobe, down to the smallest
detail, will be In accordance
with your identities am financial
backers of the treasure._ hunt
who have demanded to ASK the
scene and take part in the ad-
venture. You are not gullible
millionaires. You are the kind
of rich, middle-class business-
men who might be expected to
be taken in by such a scheme.
You are all shrewd, so you have
eorne to watch over your invest-
ment and ensure that not one
"doubloon KQC3 astray." .(Nobody
stoned.) "Yon, are all f0sgre .of
the next 'mu ,have to phsy.and
.1 trust that yoli have studieti
your reWpective roles with close"
attention."
' There was a careful nodding
of heads 'round the table.
"And now," contirfued
"I would like a report from the
Sicilian section on the prepara-
tions for the bullion drop."
Fidello &laces was a gaunt,
Cadaverous Sicilian wi- h 1 5 loved
face. He might have been -end
had been, a schoolmaster With
communist leanings.
He said, in a careful, re essi-
tory tone of voice. -The chosen
area has been carefully retain:
noitered. It is sat.sfactory. I
have here" - - he touched the
briefcase on his lap -"the plans
and detailed time table for the
information of the Chairman
asidancenbers Briefly, the cleave- -
nated area. Area T, Is on the
northwest slopes of Mount Etna,
above the tree line This is an
uninhabited a n d uncultivated
area ot black lava on the up-
per slopes of the vo,cano more
or less above the small town ol
Bronte For the purpose of ttvn
drop. an area approximately two
kilometers square will be marked
out by thr torches of the recov-
ery team."
"And the recovery team
BlofeldS voice probed softly but
with an urgent edge to iL
"The Capo Mafiosi ot the dis-
trict is my uncle He has eight
grandchildren. to whom he is
devoted. I have made it Clear
ttnit the whereabouts of these
children is known to my associ-
ates The man understood. At
the same time. as instructed.
I made him the offer of one
million pounds to?' total recov-
ery and safe deliver to the depot
at Catania. This is a most im-
portant suns for the funds of
the Union. The Capo Marloat
agreed to these terms. He un-
derstands that the. robbery of a
bank is in question. /le wishes
to lumw no more. . -
"The delay that has been an-
nounced will not affect the
arrangements. It will still be
within the full- moan period.
Sub-operator 52 Is a most ca-
pable man. He has been pro-
vided with the Hallicraftor set
issued to me for the purpose
and he will listen on 18 mega-
cycles in accordance with the
schedule. Meanwhile he re'rnams
in touch with the Capo Mafiosi,
to whom he is related by mar-
riage."
Blofeld was silent for a long
two minutes. He slowly nodded.
"1 sin satisfied: So fat as the
next step is concerned, the disr
posal of the bullion, this will be
in the hands of Sub-operator
201, of whom we have had full
experience. He is a man to be "
trusteatg,.
There were cautioss nods. •
"No.. 1 b, already, by your
unahineme vote, my successor.'
In case of my death or incapac-
ity. So far as Plan Omega ls.j'
eonosrned. he iideputy Supreme
Commander of SPECTRE, and -
since I ,hall 'remain 'at write--
rputrters. hai. 1 will be Suprithe
Commander in the field. His
orders will be obeyed as if they
were rny own, I here we are
fully agreed in this mater,"
Binfeldai eyes sharply focused,
swept the meeting. kycryone •
.signified his agreement.
"Mn," said Blofeld. "Then the
meeting is now closed."
(To Be Continued TornorroiE)
-
NOTICE
ROBERT SMITH ORNAMENTAL
Iron & Welding Co. is now located
in the same office as the J & J
Glass Co. at 509 Main St..
Ornamental Iron & Welding Cu.
are steel erectors and fabricators
of ornamental iron and chain link
fencing. Phone 753-3530. a20c
THE J & J GLASS CO. WOULD
like to announce that they have
moved from 105 N. 5th St. to 509
Main in the building formerly
occupied by the Dollar General
Store. The J de J Glass Ca. has a
complete line of. glass, mirrors
cut to size, wall plaque, shower
doors, tub enclosure and glass
glazing. Whatever the job is,
whether large or small, the J & J
Glass Co. will do it best. Phone
753-5970. a30c
YOUR Arl'ENTION PLEASE. Fir
yard mowing, dial PL 3-5737.
a2lp
HILL'S' JANITOR SUPPLY, (PL
3-5067) is now starting its P.B.M.
Se r v ice (Professional Building
Maintenance). Anyone wishing
ihis service on a dail:•. Weekly, Sr
monthly basis niay nave a free
estimate by calling PL 3-5067.
Cleaning needs also for autcmo-
bile, industrial, commercial and
home uses. Wholesale and retail.
Maners, polishers, wakes, brooms
sokips.-21--MallwThia- firm with
a complete line of cleaning needs.
a2le
TO CLEAN CARPETS WE'LL
loan a Blue Lustre Carpet Sham-
pooer FREE with purchase ol
Blue Lustre shampoo. Crass Furn-
iture Okapi/any. a2Gc
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 10:00 a.m.
at Preston Taylor Farm, 5 miles
east ofTPuryear next Bethlehem
Church. "B" Model Allis Chalmer
Tractor with equipment, culti-
packer, four milk cows, tour year-
ling heifers, mule, some hogs, corn,
hay, antique buffet., and other
items not mentioned a20c
SERVICES OFFERED
PAPER HANGING. EXPERT ser-
Reasonable prices. Call Mar-
lin Moyer, Nazarene parsonage.
Kirksey, Ky. Phone 489-2441.
a2lp
-NAF4I-CT
HELP WANTED
MAN OR WOMAN, SPARE Time
to refill and collect money from
our machines dispensing Hershey-
elts. gum and sport cards in this
area. Easy to dy. Excellent in-
come,. $440.00 cash required secur-
ed by inventory. Include phone
number. Write P.O. Box 476,
Evansville, Indiana. etc
YOUNG MAN TO OPERATE A
cigarette and candy machine route
in Murray. Part time work. Apply
to Murray Vending Company, P.O.
Box 217, Paducah, Kentucky,
a21 c
FOR RENT
T R E E ROOM APARTMENT
wins bath, 100 South 7th. Heat
and water furnished. Lady pre-
ferred. Call PL 3-2402. a20c
IT,PST - FOUND
LOST: BLUE TICKED HOUNTO
lost near Jones Mill, Tenn. the
night of April 9th. Contact Junes
Shoe Shop, Murray or call HY 2-
3318. Hazel, Ky. aZtip
LOST: 1 300-LB. BLACK CALF
:n vicinity of south of town. It
seen call Ann Kelley Ellis, PL
2934, Murray, Ky. a20c
I FOR LEASE
MODERN 2 BAY SERVICE Sta-
tion, downtown business district,
major iol company. Phone PL ;-
3571 or 753-5867. a21c
CARD OF THANKS
, The F..smaly of Mrs. Jeff McKeel
wish to express their thanks and
appreciation to their many Wends
and relatives for the sympathy
shown them during her illness
and death. Also our thanks for the
beautiful flowers and food, also go
to. Dr. Parker, the minister and
the Max Churchill Funeral Home.
Mi. Jeff MCKeel and Children
lip
BIRTH CONTROL
RICHMOND, vs. acs - The
Virginia Legisiature has enacted a
law approving sexual sterilization
as a oirtn control ntea.sure.
Under the act, whioh becomes
effectiVe June Ital, physicians will
nave a legal right to sterilize aduit
patients, men or women, who re-
quest it. She operation can oe
perturmed only alter:
-she patient-has oeen given a
full explanation of tne conse-
quences.
-I he physician has brought the
patient in consultation wins an-
saner doctor.
- -The patient has had 30 days
to thin* over the operation.
Present Virginia law allows
eternization only for medical
necessity - assease or certain
types ui mental illness.
sponsors (.,1 the new measure
sem pnysiciana snook' have legal
protection to sterilize patients woo
wisn to cease having children,
me new saw exempts physicians
from civil suit as the result ol a
voiumary sterilization.
Several physicians testified at
puolic hearings in the legislature
that they h a d sterilizeo many
women who wished to cease bear-
ing children. One physician saw
one of every 27 women who gave
oirth in his hospital later sated
to be sterilized.
- Chief opposition to the measure
came from Roman Catholic organ-
izations which contended the pre-
puss! violated natural law against
mutilation.
--State Sen. John A. K. Donovan,
attacking the bill on tne eenate
floor, said Virginia would become
the first state to permit sterilize-
ion without cause.
HOG MARKET
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
4
ACROSS
1-In mud*.
high
4-Candl•
3-Pigpen
14-Maui's
nickname
13-1ncline
14-Edible seed
16-Entrance
17-NatIonal
nsog
19-organ of
-
20-Tally
1-Wald goat
23-Posed for
portrait
21-Irritates
27-LaIr
28-Period of
time
29-Squandered
30-Spanish
article
31-Goal
32-Possessive
prolamin
33-Babylonian
deity
31-Passageway
3e-A state
talibr
31-Label
30-Native of
Latvia
39-Sesamo
40-Diminish
41-Haying
brani lies
43-Male ahorip
44-Terriir
(archaic)
46-1O-coeession
43-Pinch
60-Cut
L2-Parcel of
land
V;..0itirmative
Li-Worthless
thing (slang)
LL• Period of
time
DOWN
i'Hsgus
, mountain
2-Game at
; carda
' 3-Soup dish
4-Former
Russian rider
6-Everyone
i-P.Iver in
Italy
T-Exa eau of
solar over
lunar year
2-City In
Nevada
fl-Glotot
10-Gott mound
11-Sweet potato
14-Toll
111-etunibles
30-Declare
21-Perfect
2t-eattramtato
13-Man's
nickname
25-Mlx, as
dough
26-Platform
21. Expire
29-Muslc-
as written
31-Place for
worship
22-Sick
35-Strips of
leather
Answer to Yesterday's Soszle
MEM NOME OM
MGM IMMO MUM
ME MEMO lig
IBM 111111110
EMU EMS
MUM= Wag
MEMO
UN MIRO WINLI
rwi 2C1 MIN
gaign IlI3IMO
ell anwil ET
MMM MOB ROME
230 MUMT MEMI
36-Be III
37-Mexican
dish
32-More
domesticated
Mil-DIstant
42-Mold
43-Unusual
44-Ona, iso
matter which
45-Falsehood
40- Vigor
collog.1
47-Click beetle
46-Greek letter
51-8111 R, 'Man
number)
I 2 3 •.'1 5 0 7 8 ......;•19 1 o 1 i
12
'..& •
13
15 16 .717
.47.„
is a...,
25 26
.:.tir.:.. 19 ..:4;", 22 '
a ...•
23 ',"-•
:,...
24
27 S'
...4:.
21 v ,e",,29
30 ' Ai
'X.
31 *. •
•
32 • 33
30 33
311 39
‘..
'1..1:40
.''''.7̀-•-•
">,:: •,•••:
-
Noi i
•
•t*
i ,12 , 1-x43.4
44 45 ,•
%Li ,
47 41
49 "-So
51
!E"
53
...1„...;..
'5.4  55
Distr. by IJuuitad Feature Syndics e, Inc. /9
Federal - State Market Nest's
Service. Friday, April 20, 1962,
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Thursday total-
ed 695 head. Today barrows and
gilts steady. Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2
and 3 barrows and gilts 190 to 230
lbs. $15.75 to $16.00; 235 to 270
lbs. $14.50 to,.$15.75, 275 to 300 lbs.
$13.75 to $14.85; 150 to 175 lbs.
$13.50 to $15.75. No. 2 and 3 sows
300 to 600 lbs. $1150 to $14.00
Boars all weights $8.50 to $10.50. or, 
J-G PAINT SALE
The J-G Chemist Co. has been manufacturing paints inMurray for over 4 years. They' are offering 101, Quality
Paint at Wholesale Prices. Their products to ill cover
oily surfaces and they are.%ashable.
Outside White Inside - Popular Colors
$32.5 gal $350 gal.
J-G CHEMIST COMPANY
Industrial Road
IIREi •
OH, OH--- I LOST
MY WATER
PI STOLjT
••
bp ER& Illudmillor
-r
1.17
1.61•5A1444 
I No OS as oft
C.. INS by lbw.
Mb
taGlitIr
LIL' ABNER
AH DON'T CARE IR •10' DO
KICK ri-1' BUCKET, OLE MAN
MOSE .1-/!0-4 WON'T TRADE
ONE CAN CY BEANS RD'
YORE PRE-DICKSHUNS!!
•
WAICa.,
FO' TWO POUNDS G'
HOMINY GRI TS, YO' PRE -
DICKTED A 3-ALARM
FIRE,IN AUKLAND,
NEW ZEALAND!!
51-40" shlUPF!!--E5UT, WHUT
GOOD DID IT DO ME?
DIDN'T MAKE A DIME OtJTA
YORE PRE-DI CKSHUN
'BOUT -n-v ALBANIAN
FOREIGN POLIC./
REVERSAL EITHER!!
ABBIE AN' SLATS
-Twv THE
FASTEST (Ci.1
AN%0BOB?
NOW 'IOU GOT
• IT.'
WE'RE READY
FOR BUSINESS
•
by Radars Vas Bain
IF rt.+ NOT BEING TOO NOSY, 1axn4LEs5.aikaav Buswessl
POP'S
PERSONAL SERVICE
REASONABLE
RATES
pROoems, PRES.
• t
a.
ye/
Yoe.
...18ed, •
•
•
see
1.•
•
IIMNEWS.„1
,•
• • •••••
PIMP; i.HX
BUY AND USE EASTER SEALS!
T H E
• • •• • •' • • ..... • w • • • • .t . . • •
LF.DCER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Bucy's • FOR FINE FINISHES
. Plywohd for all occasions (cab,neis.
Building•-t—i--rter'°r.)' pre-finished and
• unfinished paneling.
Supply 
--e---
, See Timmy Bury with 27 Years
linikling 1.1xperience.
623 S. 4th Street - Phone 753-5712
Buy A
,'BIG-TON" of
'CORNO trEEDS..7,
AN EXTRA" 1(Xt LBS. FREE
WHEN YOU BUY A TON OF
CORNO PIG SUPPLEMENT
'OR
CORNO HOG SUPPLEMENT
OR
CORNO HOG BALANCER
For a limited time only you will receive a 5c-c
dend on these Corno Hog Supplements you buy. It'sa "BIG TON" you will receive . . . not the usual2,000 lbs. . . . BUT 2,100 LBS.
Come in, get the full story and buy a "BIG TON"
of each one of these feeds. They mean money to
you!
-0-N-D--
COAL and FEED
Murray, Kentucky
-•
FARM BUREAU
ifetsenil
• 
Firm ELreau Seeks
To Strengthen U. S.
Fore,gn Trade. Bill
- By Larry May '
In an effort to strengthen Pre-
-bent Kennedy's trade expansion
'ail!. Farm • Bureau. has pried
..n amendment that would mako
ar that the' presidents authority
to cut U.S. tariffs may not be
used to benefit a country that
Maintaitis n - n-ltariff trade restiic-
'.ons against the United States.
- -State morsopoLaws.- unison lag.
trises, mix.ng reitulittatirtf, 41* a
,iriaty of other deefcc.: tifedk
$011,1414 .the 141*10.41 "tiAt
T.
-
rossellestiogiss
-•••••
:mg ti ,‘,1,- test;:, ,t
Charles &lumen. president of tiv,
.American Farm Bureau. at a coo-
Xressional hearing on the bill.
He _said the US. balance lit
payments deficit requires a tough
policy at the bargaining tabl-.
He urged the C.-ngressmen to
the- U.S. -to deal effectively
regional groups such as
Eurapean Common Market.
'Shuman asked the Ways and
Means Committee to amend the
-proposed legislatain so that ao..•
industry which can • show that
imports are injuring it can appe,I
immediately to the tariff commis-
sion. And he called f.'r the elim:-
nati.tn if th;• bill's provisions r
dtrect federal aid and adjustment
assistance.
-Industries are put sin notice
that they must eventually -meet
the competition and that adjust-
ment is necessarj." said Shuman
••Tho- tederal government througn
increased import restrieli
Ades them for adjustmel!
buit..Mgg
•
. .
Basket weaving is a part of the occupational therapy. these two
physically handicapped youngsters receive at an Easter Seal
facility through Easter Seal contributions. Therapy and other
help is available for crippled children all over Kentucky through
the Kentucky Society Jot- Crippled Children now asking for con-
tnbutions to its Easter Seat Campaign.
ca•MIM, 
Junior Execs
Go to School
NEW YORK lUfl — The young
man on the way up is getting a
fresh boost these days by giing to
"schtul" right where he works.
! Some leadirig Industrial c on -erns have adopted a new method 
of training their junior and mid-
ale level executives for to roan-
agletmentpoststh's called e Conference Man-
agement Training Plan and con-
sists of weekly corif frences after
lousiness hours. The executives
ii.orking from texts supplied by
the Alexander Hamilton Institute,
exectitiie training spe.".alists, ciis-
the manner in which adjustment
is t•. be made is left to the in-
dustry."
In his testimony, Shuman said.
"It as clear that the Common
ket will be primarily interest-
°b n expanding exports of in-
dlestria! products. The United
on the other hand, must
t`pllsee far greater emphasis on
agricultural trade."
The rising standard of living iii
Europe could create a large ex-
pimding market for our farm pro-
ducts, but we must convince the
Europeans that agricultural self-
suifteiency i, not in the best in-
tere.1 of their dynamic growing
economy and that they should UM
• 'establish artificially high target
prices for their grain producers.
cuss !acts supplied ay the texts
n com-
assigned
in the light of their ow
pony's activities and are
tests.
The programs a r e conducted
without instructors. At each ses-
sion a member acts as the confer-
ence leader. 'Me program is di-
rected and administered by the
e,,mpany on an in - plant ' basis
•x,th each participant paying at
part •of its cost.
Firms running such "schools"
include Chtertiilla- Tractor Co.,
General- & Film Co., and
Brunswick Puto and Paper Co.
ERMITES?
cag ferifii#A1
oftil14. boot Imes isoliol
$5000 GUARANTEE
Aping Film Teraina Damage
Selontine Pest Control
All work and service per-
formed by TERNII5 1N
GO.
1643 B'way, Paducah, Ky.
For information only: call
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Ph. PL 34111
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
Ryan Milk Co. --- As Local As...
OUR COUNTY SCHOOLS
What Would Murray Be Like
Without Its Comity Schools .
. OUR COUNTY4XLE1ENTARY SCHOOLS perforva a service would he difficult to duplicate by any
of the county, these tichols lave sleglisiesse1 10.94,prt hoa. Nils., in life is to
• teack.the young-Peoyiela Calloway Coirhty, to prepare to enter' ..CaiiroUrailligli CVitiol bet :4.11 --the other,_
..high Schools' of the.'coUnty.
.•
Constantly striving -to improve the quality of teactiing, irsd the visual aids so-important for the Twit iight
grades, our Colinty Elementary Schools are measuring up ter the task assigned to them.
lb A•••
Ryan Milk Company salutes the teachers, the prin -ipalii, the .emptoyees of the County Elementary &heels
and the County Board and Superintendent.
In the picture above from top to bottom on the le't are Lynn Gro%e. Almo, Faxon, and on the right, top to
bottom, are Hazel, New Concord. and Kirksey.
Use PRODUCTION CREDIT
FARM FINANCING
in 1962 .. •
"• Farm Loans
for FARMERS
- by FARMERS"
Advantages of
PRODUCTION CREDIT LOAN S:
• PRODUCTION CREDIT is planned credit—
to help you farm mor• profitably.
• Repayhents ore scheduled when crops or livestock ore sold.
• Simple interest is charged on the daily outstanding balance.
Your cost for using this money is less.
• Up to 7 y•on to pay on cienain types of loons.
• Credit is available anytime — tight money or not.
• 1.0011, ore set up and oppro-red by men who know farming
end understand your financing needs.
"Always See Your PC.4 First!"
KEYS KEEL
Jackson Purchase
Production Credit
Association
307 North 4th Street Murray PLaza 3-5602
* Number Four In A Series
Phone PLaza 3-3012
YOUR. LOCAL DAIRY
• ir
The. Ryan Milk -Company is 7ithr 'owl,- local ttfei*".'?ptti:-
vklfng empinyrpent to local people and sitripoilifik local daisy,
.tiroducers . . . a local tItic paying itiditstry.cotrtribitt.it11; di-. •
rectly to the growth and development of .4-he rquitiMnitV.
V.njoy the best in dairy products and t the same time con-
'tribute toward our local econotny., Use All Jersey Milk!.
WHAT MURRAY MAKES . . . MAKES M• URRAY!
•
al•
•
•
I.
sr,,VPSMI,
I
•
•
•
-51102
ies
.'""geizt."Kult"
01
beleetod As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
HELP CRIPPLED
CHILDREN!
BUY EASTER SEALS
an'a
•••si•
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, April 21., 1962 MURRAY POPULATION to,100 Vol. LXXX111 No. 95
COUNCIL HAS BUSY SESSION LAST NIGHT
Fire Protection For County
Proposed By Two Spokesmen
Noble Cox and Leon Chambers
of the Calloway County Farm
Bureau appeared before the coun-
cil last  inighL Li urge that a cum-
mittee composed of members from
the council. the Fiscal Court, and
the Farm Bureau study the pos-
sibility of fire equipment to pm-
tect county property.
The two suggested that possibly
equipment Anti men could be add-
ed to the city facilities to be used
by the city, and also to be used
by the county in the event of a
• 
Road-E-0 Quiz
• Will Be Given
Next Tuesday
'The written quiz for the local
Sate tkiving Road-E-0 will be
given Tuesday. April 24. All who
wish to participate are urged to
take the written test. Members
O of the Murray Jaycees will visit
Murray High, College High. Callo-
way High and Douglas High Schools
to give the tests.
This is an annual event spon
sored by the United States Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce and
co-sponsored by the Pure Oil
Company and the Insurance in-
stitute of Ilighviay Safety It Is
the intention of this group to pro-
mote safe driving habits and at-
titudes through this program.
The program is open to all
persons who have not reached
their nineteenth birthday on or
before the date of the final day
of the National Safe Driving Road-
(Aug 9. 1962' and must not
be married or ever been married
at the time of the national finals.
No contestant shall he. permitted
to enter more than one local
contest per y oar.
Entrants shall be declared in-
eligide to enter or further par-
ticipate if they have been found
guilty of a moving traffic viola-
tion by a competent court within
a six months period prior to the
final day of the national finals,
or if they have pending charge
of a moving violation at the time
of the national finals.
Entrants in the regional and
state Road-E-0 shall have been
certified by the local Road-E-0
committee as having successfully
participated In a. local Road-E-0.
:PIP--•7P ;
tire.
In recommendations set forth
they said that property out in the
rounty such as Calloway_ High
School, needed fire protection.
Mayor Ellis told the two that
the council would be glad to study
such a problem and would work
with the Farm Bureau and Fiscal
Court on the project.
Mr. Cox and Mr. Chambers ex-
plained that a Farm Bureau Com-
mittee h a d been appointed to
study the problem of fire pro-
tection in the county and that
recommendations had been made
fo the president Billy Smith
These recommendations were
that the Farm Bureau board re-
view and discuss the findings of
the committee and that this greup
should then meet with the Fiscal
Court. The committee and the
court could then seek a solution
to the problem which in turn
could be presented before the city
council.
The Mayor and council could
study any proposal thus arrive(
at The two suggested that a com-
mittee be formed, composed of
members of the Farm Bureau.
the City Council, and the Fiscal
Court. This group could further
study the problem and finally
submit a proposition for the ap-
proval of the coy and county.
The two Farm Bureau spokes-
men told the council that fires
out of control in the county could
wreck conservation programs and
could destroy institutions built by
the taxpayer.
"It would seem that the Mayor
and City Council of Murray and
the County Judge and the Callo-
way County Fiscal Court might
easily find the matter of fire
protection an exceptionally Corn -
m.ln ground f‘ r mutual interest
and united and coordinated ef-
fort," they said.
"It is assumed that some ar-
rangement might be equitably es-
tablished between the county and
city that would provide for the
city to have custody and care of
additii aril equipment and the op-
portunity of providing extra per-
sonnel which would be available
f ...use with the truck in the
Ailey and also would be supple-
tentary for services to the ci:y
urray".
The council 6'111 take this proj-
ect under .advisement. Council-
man James Rudy Allbritten is
chairman. of the fire and safety
committee of the council.
—
INSURANCE AT 102 - Believed to be the oldest such subscrib-
er in the country, Mrs. Ellen Elizabethek'erry takes out hospitali-
zation insurance at her 'home in White River Junction, Vermont.
Although approaching her 102nd birthday, her insurance agent
said she was issued the policy because she "had no medical his-
tory," ti Which Mrs. Perry added: "I've never been sick in my
s
Anniversary Will Be PTA Of College High
Observed On Sunday Meets On Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas
.Houscien, Oaks Road, Paducah will
celebrate their fiftieth anniver-
aary of. their wedding Sunday,
April 29th with an open house
from one to four in the afternoon.
Mrs. Housden seas the former
Miss Ho Defile Thompson, daught-
er of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
Henry Thompson. formerly of
Murray. They were married on
April 27, 1912. Rev. Mac Pool
read the vows in his home. Mr.
and Mrs. Housden's attendants
were MI*. Maude Burke and Ar-
thur Thompson.
The Housdens are the parents
of seven daughters and three sons,
Mrs.. Lois Reid. Symsonia, Mrs.
Frank Coyle, Sr.. Brownsburg, In-
diana. Mrs. William Holder, In-
dianapolis, Indiana. Mr. Earl
Champy, Sr., Paducah. Curtis and
Harry Housden of Paducah. Willie
Housden. Brookport, Illinois, and
the late Mrs. Gaylon Wadkins and
Miss Eu pa I Housden.
No formal invitations are being
sent and all friends and relatives
of the couple are invited.
Mr and Mrs. Housden have 23
Wren awl. 13_great-grand-Ott
Murray College High School
P. T. A. met for it's regular meet-
ing Thursday evening with the
president, Mrs. David J. Gowans,
presiding .. -
-The--thwutiunal was -IgN-E-n by
Mrs. Rayburn's Second Grade room.
Captain James Lewis, who was
in charge of the program. showed
a film "Individual Protection from
Atomic Attack•'.
The association decided to pre-
sent a hundred dollar scholarship
to an honor student from Mur-
ray' College High School to at-
tend Murray State College.
The following were elected to
serve as officers next year: Mr.
and Mrs. James Fee. Co-Chair-
men, Miss. Harold Houston, Vice-
President, Miss Venona Rogers,
Secretary, Jahn Lassiter, Treasur-
er.
TO HAVE SURGERY
Mrs. Ruby Holland of Benton,
has been adrnitted for eurgery in
141. e Baptist • Memorial . Morphs!,
room 1026, Memphis. Tennessee.
Easter Seal
Fund Drive
Now $922.49
Awards Given At
Calloway F. F. A.
Banquet Friday
Special individual awards for
farming achievements and various
committee reports were made last
night at the annual father and
son banquet of t he Calloway
County Chapter of Future Farm-
ers of America in the Calloway
cafeteria.
Ronnie Like, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hoyt Like of Hazel. received
the Chapter Star Farmer award
and the senior award by the Jack-
son Purchase PCA. Miss Martha
Craig, pretty sophomore FHA girl,
was presented as the PEA Sweet-
heart Martha is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Perrin Craig of
Hazel route two.
Ronald Jackson gave the septa..
vised farming committee report
that re-cognized various farming
achievements. A tie hasp was
given Eddie Clyde Hale as the
winner in tobacco. Receiving the
same award in soil and water
was Thomas Collins, R.E.A. --
James Conley. dairy - Keith Hay-
es. hog.s - Charles Perry, and
beef -- Max Parks.
Three awards were made I%
corn. The fir- t place winner re-
ceived a suit of clothes from Ellis
Popc_ern and Mid-South Chemical
Company. and* mcond and third.
place winners gift certificates from
Ellis Popcorn and Stet's Hybrid
Seed Corn. Joe Pat Hughes won
tirst place. with. a yield of 161-
bushels per acre. Max Hughes
•
second with IA& and Max_Parks
third with tr. • 4
Scholarship pins were preKeritillr,
to the boy in each class that had
maintained the best tarinint pro-
gram record book. Larry Herndon
won in the freshman class, Eddie
McCallon - sophomore, Michael
-Palmer - junior, and Thomas
Smith - senior.
The chanter displayed its 1961
Commissioner's trophy won atthe
state fair last fall. The trophy
'was given on the basis of total
points received by a chapter in
various entries. Boys winning
points for the trophy were Micha,1
Palmer, Edward Hale, Max Parks,
Thomas Smith, Ronnie Like, Jei•-
ry Parker, Thomas Collins, and
Charles Paschall.
Leadership pins were awarded
to the class star farmers. Teddy
Potts was named as the star farm-
er in the freshman class, Billy
Adams - sophomore, Max Park
junior. and Ronnie Like seL
Ken Imes. winner in the 1) -
!net FFA Day competition I.,- .
Monday, gave his recitatten of'
the FFA Creed. Ken will repre-
sent the district at the state con-
vention in June.
Other boys recognized for spec-
ial achievements included Ronnie
Like, winner of a Courier-Journal
contest, Carl Howard. public
speaking. Keith Hayes. Imprigno-
tu speaking. and Gary Young-
blood, arc welding.
A pencil was given to the hay
in each class with the best note-
book. The award went 'to Jimmy
Jackson, freshman. Larry Wal-
ston, sophomore. M a x Hughes,
junior, and Thomas Smith, seniar.
The Chapter Honorary Qegree
was conferred upon Herman Ellis
and Dan Hutson, both of whom
hase supported t h e ekapter in
various activities. „
:
Danny Walker was int oducect
as the winner of the A 'hase-
Parriah Dairy Judging Cori est and
Keith Hayes was reeognieed for
li. 1.,harrapionaa•op iwitlyik.:*, me
.r.i)ellikl!",14..
........, .100111Ma-......... „.. . p ..•
Other guests pre.sent for tbe.
fish and steak dinner include Supt.
Boron Jeffrey, tioard members
Howard Batzell. Weddell ARV-e-
arn, and Leland. Strader, Celloway
Supervisor Edward Curd. hunt.-
ary members Bill Miller and John
I o m Tayler, school principals,
Charlie Lassiter. M. B. Rogers,
Tomorrow enas tne 1962 F.aster
Seal Sale in Calloway County,
and those persons who have not
made contributions to the drive
are urged to get their envelopes
in the mail today or tomorrow.
The total funds received through
this morning, from all sources
amount to $922 49. said 'James C.
Williams, chairman of the drive
this year.
Contributions have been arriv-
ing daily in a steady stream since
the Easter Seals were received
in ('alloway County homes. Pen-
nies. nickels, dimes, quarters,
halves, and dollars have swelled
the drive fund each day. Several
large donations have boosted the
total also.
These funk are used through-
out the state to treat and re-
habilitate children who are crip-
ple:I from any cause. Fifteen
refIrtren from • Calloway County
rece.vesi treatment at one .4 the
four hospitals or centers main-
tained by the Kentucky Society for
Crippled Children during the past
year.
Williams said that he was high-
ly gratified at the response to
the fund drn•e this year and urged
that all who plan to make • con-
tribution, to do so today or to-
imaTow.
FINAL WEEK - Pope John
Imparts his blessing on the
faithful in St. Peter's Basil-
1Ca. in Rome for the final
week or Lent. •
Weather
Raped
Pm. arreassirmi
•
Partly cloudy warly and warm-:
.4(1,..higksra?oWi 70 Inegeas-
ing cloUdiness. windy ind warmer'
with glimmers and ,scattered thun-
derstorms tonight; low in mid 50s.
Sunday mostly cloudy, windy and
cooler with scattered showers.
,Temperatures at 5 a. m.
Louisville 37 •
Lexington .39
London 34
Covington 42
and Raymond Story, adult vu-ag Bowling Green 39
instructor, W. H. Brooks, Haremelllopkinsville, 47
Ellis, Peoples Bank Keys Kee1.1Pachwah 44
Jackson PCA, and James Harmono Evansville, Ind., 53
Ledger & Times. , I lkintingh,n, W. Va , 30
-
• '
•
5.
sr
4
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FFA Of College High
Wins Six Contests
At District Day
College High EFA won six dis-
trict contests at the recent Pur-
chase District PEA Day, Danny
Kemp was a triple winner as he
The impromptu speaking con-
test. the Jersey Dairying contest,
and the Dairying title. Danny's
dairy program consists of one-
fifth interest in his and his father's
herd of registered Jersey cattle.
Danny, also won the district Jer-
sey contest title. Ile is the son
of J C. Kemp.
Charles Eldridge. former chap-
ter president. won The district
Home Improvement contest The
Eldridges have just completed a
cumplete remodeling of their
home.
!lamp Brooks, former chapter
officer, won the district beef con-
test Hemp and his father hand-
led over 230 head of beef animals
this past year. Hamp was the Pur-
chase District _Star Farmer last
sear.
College High also won the com-
munity dairying contest. The en-
try was mete by the chapter
presilent, Don Oliver. College
High has won this contest four
erf the last five years.
Other College High entries that
were rated superior %ere corn,
Nelson Key: tobacco, Bobby Fal-
well; livestock farming. Charles
Ekiridge: hogs. flowerer Steely;
soil and water conservation. Dan-
ny Kemp. Treasurer book. Ernie
Rod Bailey. secretaries book. J
D Phillips: scrIpbook. Danny
Kemp: chapter meeting team, and
public speaking. Don Oliver
Excellent ratings went to the
hay entry of Howard Steely, and
to Jerry Laseiter in the Creed
contest Of the nineteen contests
that College High entered seven-
teen were rated superior. The
other two were rated excellent
This indicates the quality of the
College High chapter's work. said
Leroy Eldridge, chapter sponsor
Seven Children Of Mr.
And Mrs. Workman
To Gather Tomorrow
All seven of the children of
Mr ant Mrs 011ie Workman -of
Murray route ene will be together
with their parents for the first
time in seven years tomorrow,
Easter Sunday.
Several of the children have been
together at one time or another
through the years, but this is the
first time that the entire family
has been together in some time.
Observing Easter Sunday with
their parents will he Mrs. Garnett
Loafman anti Mr. Loafman of
Murray route one with their
daughter Mrs Wayne Ezell anti
Mr. Ezell. and their daughter
Joanne; Clayton Workman and
Mrs. Workman of Lincoln Park,
Michigan and their children Judy
and Ronnie, Mrs. Oran Hopkins
and Mr. Hopkins of Lincoln Perk
and children Dorinda, Steve and
Belinda.
: Mrs. J. W. Burkeen and Mr.
Burkeen of Nashville and their
children David 'and Dannie: Mrs.
Joe West.Dortch and Mr. Dort&
of Murray route one and daughter
Pam.' Ntr:. Witte Vinson and Mr,
Vinson Hazel and daughtet
Beth. and Samuel Workman ens!
Mrs Workman of H a z el and'
daughter yokie.
The family plans a alinneg to-
morrow and the children, expect
lo return to their homes over the
weekend. . P •
••
ATTENTION LITTLE LEAGUERS
Boys .between the ages of 9
and • 12 who wish to ftlay Little
League ball should register 'on
next Monday or Tuesday at the
tattle League park beginning at
4.30 Tryouts will be held on
Wednesday and Thursday April
25 and 26 at the Little League
park beginning-at 5:30 p. m.
Signs TVA Contract, Hears Two
Delegations; Paving Discussed
The Murray City C o un c i I
last night in a busy sesssion au-
thorized a new twenty year con-
tract eith the Tennessee Valley
Authority. heard Farm Bureau re-
presentatives discuss a posssibie
county fire truck, passed several
resolutions, purchased a new trac-
tor with back hoe and seep') at-
tachments. and took care of other
pressing city business.
The council approved the new
twenty year contract with the
Tennessee Valley Authority which
in effect bays that the city will
not purchase power from anyone
else during this period or pro-
duce power for itself. The new
contract will become effective
within about two months
Councilman Joe Dick who is
also a member of the Power
Board, told the council that some
experimental model lights will be
installed between Seventh and
Eighth street on Main. The new
lights will he 8,000 lumens instead
of ,ihe present 4,000.
The council passed a resolution
approving a contract with J.,ee
?otter Smith as architects for
the new hospital. Another resolu-
tion was passed authorizing pay-
ment of $6,000 to the architectur-
al firm ,sit of taxes which have
been collected thus far for the
hospital. This money will be re-
turned to the fund when the
hospital bonds are sold. The firm
will receive 6 per cent of the
cost of the hospital as their fee.
A group of residents who. live
Dolly Sister Is
Near Death Today
NEW YORK '15PI - The last of
the two dancing Dolly sisters'-
Roszika Dolly Netcher-lay near
death today in a hospital not far
from the gay white way where
she was so lovingla toasted by
fans during the early years of this
century.
Rosie Dolly-as she was known
on Broadway - was admitted to
Roosevelt Hospital Friday night
with what police described as an
apparent overdose of drugs. iler
condition remained jaior today.
The wealthy widow. retiret from
the stage since 1927. was found
unconscious by a maid when the
first of four invited guests ar-
rived for .dinner at her Park Ave.
apartment. •
The other half of the famed
song-and-dance team, Jennie Dol-
ly, hanged herself in Hollywood in
1941.
ABSENTEE FRED-William B.
Morris (above) is bill of a
job with the U.S. Agricul-
ture, Department credit serv-
ice on grounds he failed to
show up for questioning
about dealings In the Billie
Sol Estes case In Texas.
Eaten I. the youthfiflafinan-
cler In trouble over financial
manipulations which put him
some $32 million in the red.
on Sunset Boulevard appeared be-
fore the council urging that some
action tiVtalcen on the inside curb
on the boulavard. D. Seals, spokes.
man for the group of nine, re-
viewed the history of the street
and curb situation, and urged that
an equitable solution he found in
the construction of the curb.
The street was made a foot
wider than usual last-year so that
it could accomodate an asphalt
curb on the inside, with the city
paying one-third of the total cost.
The grotto last night indicated
they wished to have a concrete
curb now, which would necessi-
tate the removal of this extra foot
for the length of the boulevard,
on each side. The council approv-
ed the decision that the property
owner pay 65c per foot of the
curb with the city paying the
rest of whatever the cost might
be. At one time a hid of 90i- per
foot was received for the asphalt
curb
A new tractor with backhoe and
fro** moon attachment was pur-
chased for the Murray Water and
Sewer System Stokes Tractor and •
Implement made a bid of S6.443.-
29 and McKee! Tractor macie a
bid of $6,127.26. The council ap
proved the low bid of McKeei
TractorNyu .
Ellis reviewed the re-
quest of Charles Ryan for aid on
paving the streets in a new sub
division on the old Bagwell pro-
perty which lies east of Circararna.
FHA required at one time that a
developer grade a street then put
down two courses of limestone,
each three inches thick, with thie
rolled to a smooth surface. Now
FHA will allow ten inches of bank
gravel milled and packed to a
smooth surface. Ryan plans to do
this but wanted some help from
the city on the blacktop which
would be applied on top. The
Icouncil discussed the problem and
decided to f011ow normal city
policy on street paving with the
city paving one-third and the pro-
perty' owner two third'. The city
would pave one third of the area.
a 
year.
Councilman Lancaster urged that
someone be hired as ('ity Park
Supervoor as the city ha: in the
past. Dennis Taylor. the only ap-
plicant, was hired for the sum-
mer Ile will he on a part time
basis until school is out.
Councilman Baker read a letter
from the Mayor's Advisory Com-
mittee on the cIng poisoning pro-
blem. No action was taken at the
time on the request that the city
take under advisement the pos-
sibility of having some - kind if
regulation or control 'over dogs
in the city.
, The city will lay a new side-
walk on south Fourth Street just
l'south of the Sam Calhoun Plumb-
hie firm. Property owners will
fill -in the land there placing the
present sidewalk nelow 'the sur-
face of the lots and street even
!deeper than it nroi. is. •
Bids were authorized td 'be taken
•I on -a new dump truck for the cityand an oil clistrautdr. The oil
clistiihptof 'will be used' to patch_
streets, do light paving, and to,
oil streets to keep down dust. .
Councilman . Ailbritten . received_
council anthorizatisis_10 take
• on 'new cite
A 'street light will he placed'
ton Smith Erghth street, just north ig 
*of Sycamore. • •
Some' of the streets in the
cemetery will be ;payed this sum-
mer.,
Rob /tuie.r▪ eceived aUthorizatIon
of the council to attend•the meet-
ings of the American Waterworks
Association and the Water Pollu-
tion Control Association this fall.
The city plans to sell the small
lot on Walnut street where the
old city city water tank was locat-
ed.
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PAPER PROFITS AND BUYING POWER
P 
•
RESIDENT KENNEDY said at his televised press confer-
once Wednesday he has no further quarrel evith "Big Steel"
now that it ls rescinded a proposed price increase.
Of cour-e, he said. the Justice Department will continue
its investigation to see if management committed a crime in
hiking the price, also Senator Kefauver siIl be permited to
:untinut his traditional customi.of making political hay out
if the "threat".
The President says the steel corporation stockholders
haven't done so badly since 1948; as they have received four
stock splits" since then.
• That means every stock-holder who had 1 share of stock
n 1948 now has 4 ,harts. Most folks think that means a
.protit of four hundred percent. Stockholders know better.
Corporations keep all earnings allowed by law to prevent
Rouble taxation. I;ut this enforced practice doesn't increase
ouying power.
-How to get the profit out of stuck Sell it, of course. The
same as a corner grocery that may bring four times as much
is it would in 1948. • 
Amf after you sell it. then what? Is the profit yours? fly I
an means. That's where the government steps in for some
the profit with a device nns-named "capital gains tax."
It is mis-named because it is outright confiscation of capital.
And how does the government get by confiscating capital
is well a' taxing incomes? Becate,e so few of our people are
sheeted.
Rog,,vr Illough reported U.S. Steel volume of business for
the first quarter of 1962 was the: highest in peace-tulle his-
tory. Feileral income taxes took 52', of the net earnings.
titer expenses including a%rrage wages of 114.10 per hour for
worker-. up .40 since steel prices were increased in 1958,
while dividends were the lowest since 1952.
"Stock splits" are nothing more nor less than "paper
profits.' Except that they are ',ermined as a legal way to
escape double taxation. • •
Vs hat pro ate enterprise nerds, if it is to compete with
subsidized indu•try abroad. 1- is -bet-er deal on taxes, or free-
'Inn to compete on terms in which it has always excelletl—
tpen competition free iii gtoernmental controls of any kind.
Ten Years Ago Today
1.421114e nn2 Time Fa*
Kent:eke Hotel. new 1600.000 hotel located in Keill• e
State Park on the -bores of Kentucky Lake. will be fleet! ate('
today by top dignitaries in the •tate and national g' 's
It. J. Tillman' will be the speaker Monday at e annual
meeting of this- 4 Allow ay Comity Branch s.f thy Association
for Childhood Ethication in the lionie Lcontii es department
of lurray Training School.
Tickets will be placed .ti v for the Murray
state 1 heati-r's presentation of the c lied% hit. "You Can't
Take It \1ith You." which opens 24th i under the direc-
tion of Prof. \\ . J. Robertson,
Senator Jame- Lassiter w the -is-aker Thursday night
it the meeting of- the NIt ray Business and Professional
A‘Onien's klub. •
20 Ye
Two
ErItSca
rs Ago This Week
Ledger and Thom F.
erray men were eleeteil to office :it tht-Kentuctv care and hope to crippled'it Association. meeting in i she last week. l'• . 
Schultz of. Murray College wa• elected second vac Children and adults
km and A. Iten.tin was re-elected vice presodent. I
nd in your check 
nosi
1"-t- are "ceded Ni"ulaY• Al)" 27th. 661 QCSelective- Service board to help register the 1.765 men. ages _
45 t._4. in this county., , . •Mr-, !hove- Ales:miler died at the home i,f her daughter.
Mrs. Ben Robert. A.pril 9th. She- had lived in the kirksey
community all her life.
Sales on the local tobacco niiirket closed last Fritkv with
a total sale price of $627..958 for an average of 112..4 per
hundred, the higlie,t in the '\ --tern liark-Yired District.
T Ft E
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
ft All.
Pittsburgh
St. Loins
San Francisco
Houston 
Los Angeles
Philadelphia
Cincinnati  
Milwaukee
Chicago  
New York
' • ' • _taaeeeles.
LEDGER 8 TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
W L P • GD.
8 01000
6 01.000
7 3 700 2
5 3 625 3
6 4 .600 3
3 4 .42.9 44
4 6 400 5
2 7 .222 64
1 8 111 74
0 7 000 71
Friday's Games
No games scheduled.
Today's Games
Nese York at Pittsburgh
San Francisco at Cincinnati
Los Angeles at Milwaukee
Chicago a: St. Louis
Philadelphia at Houston, night
Sunday's Games
New York at Pittsburgh
San Francisco at Cincinnati
Los Angeles at Milwaukee
Chicago at St. Louis, 2
Philadelphia at Houston
AMERICAN LEAGUE
T•-•ru
Chicago
New York  
Los Angeles
Cleveland  
Baltimore  
Detroit  
Boston
Kan,as City
Washington
Minnesota  
W I. I. I GD.
6 3 667
4 2 .667 1
5 3 625
3 2 6041 1
4 4 .500 14
3 3 500 14
--3 -4- i429-- -2
4 6 400 14
2 4 333 24
3 6 333 3
Friday's Results
Kansas City 7 Chicag, 4. night
Baltimore 5 Washington 4, night
Minnesota 9 Angles 7, 10
innings. nigh:
Today's Games
Kan-s- City at Chicago
Ba,timore at Washingt
Clevellnd at New York
Detroit at Boston
Minnesota at Los _Angeles, night
Sunday's Games
Detroit at Boston
Baltimore at Washington
Minnetota at Los Angeles
Cleseland at New York, 2
KanAin. City. at Chicago. 2
Have you
remembered?
Your dollars. . . through
EASTER SEALS..
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and limes tile
The Bank of ,Mtirray, Fo-st National Batik, Dees Batik
'if I la zi, i, and the Hardin Ralik all (0110%A ed the example of
hinielred- ,,1. their fell'io% bank- throtwhoilt 1Xentucky today
by limiting witii-elrawals•of eleisoits as .01 .‘fitil.20th to five
sent a month. . '' •. 
, . • . Illint.i.r.i.„,,,,.. ;1, lialiee oi-.Nleirr.ar. purchased „the.photo-
graplitel.tivin, of R. .. lilye.r- thy- w eil. and to. charge of
thelne ine•-•. 'Mr,' tills.' .1'. the ,,,ii.,,fi- the Lite \\-. 4 is. [AAA' he,
eifte,,?1 in tl,., ph. to•Int-int -- lei NhirraylOr p144.1.:. ).CaTS. at
. the lot at :,,i .ii-e,1-be Mc, Al v't -... ' • . . • . ,. •
..s., .., 
.. 'I !a••, • -... - • ., fori§iri;fit...., houl inif1,11ag_ :it. .1..% lip -iietiVe• -,e.- .,,,,, si..,..-s, ••••ssinlii&L"r7.1;i0,0--ratesiks,* -504.;„.114r11,•t- ..../.=,""Agritvftea-ietsesaa.s.eiist-stake. . —Allor""'N.: • ./ert-,t7r1-.1N-M-Tr. ‘‘rather,"', • - • . •e_. i'••••,..''.1't :75;fry"--SITiest ietteinTeint:
• I '!'.. -,... 1., a I . lid widirt aii*Til ill- •,: i9-ti .:; t.;;ty N111 vi.lay"afier-
10.,1,.....t is .. , (1;., k by 1,A-riiiiiii itr,o. Deliartmloit Mitre.
t
. _ . .
APR-IL SPECIAL
TWO TRACK TRIPLE TILT
ALUMINUM STORM WINDOW
WINTERSEAL STORM DOOR
STARKS HARDWARE
110 50
128.00
.‘1° • 
-wWwIllirorgewseturaniate*.e.
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Hoyt Wilhelm Can't Make Baseball Invisible
But His Knuckleball Is The Next Best Thing
By FRED DOWN
t•lifd 144111i
Hoyt -Wilhelm can't make the
baseball invisible but his Balti-
more Oriole teammates are con-
vinced that the knuckleballs h
throws are the next best Wag.
"It takes practically no effort
to 'throw it," says the 38-year old
native of Huntersville, N.C. "All
the effort is in hitting it."
"The easiest thing is to just
stand there and look at it," say
the batters. "At any moment it
would develop into a wild pitch."
Jokes aside, the fact is that
the veteran reliever is baffling
all hitters with a butterfly pitch
that batters would be lucky to
catch in a net. He's been the
"saver" in the last two Baltimore
victories and in his 11th major
league season is still recognized
as the No. 1 -desperate situation"
reliever in baseball,
* Chokes Nat Uprising
Wilhelm demonstrated his un-
canny ability to pitch out of a
jam again Friday night when he
choked off a ninth-inning rally to
preserve the Orioles' 3-4 victory
over the 'Washington Senators.
Wilhelm entered with the Ori-
oles leading 5-3, in the ninth
inning and the bases filled. He
threw a comeback potential dou-
ble play ball to Chuck Hinton
only to have catcher Gus Triandos
Spring Sports At MSC Off To
A Good Start; 'Wins In Most
A seventh consecutive tennis
victory.. a two-hit shutout by
Jerry Anderson and a two-he.
19-strikeout performance by
George 124-24 golf
victory in its first dual match if
the season...two. lop-sided track
victories—those are the highlights
of Murray State College's latest
spring sports activity.
All four MSC spring sports
rams scored wins in their out-
Magic Tru League
April 17, 1062
Caldwell Used Cars 107 25
Blibres 's  64 46
Howland Refrigeration   794 524
'Tidwell Paint store   78 54
Bank of Murray  89 63
Murray Beauty Shop  65 67
NIL:A.11110 hinsI•Ine . 65 67
Yeupses tianic  551
Lake Stop Grocery   54 74
,Campus Casual  534 78 
l'appanettes  454 88
e..zell Beauty School   36 941
Hugh Team Single Game
Caldwell Used Cars  746
Bilbreys  740
Ezell Beauty School  134
High Team Three Games
Caldv.-cli Used Cars . 1137
Ezell Beauty School  2123
adores s . . . .  2101
High Ind. Siegts Game
Judy Parker  111
Anna Huit  178
Mildred Hedge  177
High Ind. Three Games
Judy Parker  502
Milored Hodge • .  482
Nettie Ernst berger  439
Top Ten Ind, Averages
Mildred Hodge  163
Juds Paiker  151
Katherine Lax  148
Mary Graves  147
Murrelle Walker  146
Baste Caldwell  146
Joy Johnson  142
Nita Emerson  142
Jo Williams  141
Verona Grogan  140
Martha Knuth   140
SPRING SPORTS
SCHEDULE
IMURRAN, SAE
Saturday.
Breetiall - Cincinnati U here
Track.- at Memphis State
,
01
ings before yesterday, and all
except the baseball team, -which
has won four games and lost six,
are on the good side of the won-
lost ledger.
Coach Jim harris' tennis team
ran Ili win string to seven earlier
this week with a 6-1 whipping
to Tennessee Tech. In that match
Murray singles winners were Roo
Cooper, Dave Payne, Jerry Rhoads
and Whit Wootton. Doubles win-
ners for MSC were Cooper-
Rhoads and the team of Tom
Higgins and Bob Hobbs.
Spurting a 7-1 record to date,
Harris' netters will face a stern
test - tomorrow Wh-en they meet
uefending OVC champ Western
at Bowling Green. The Murray
netters return home Friday for a
match with University of Ten-
nessee.
Two top-notch individual pitch-
ing performances have highlighed
tne latest Racer baseoall action.
Kighhander Jerry Anderson al-
lowed Tennessee Tech only two
hits, tanned nine, and walked
four as Coach Johnny Reagan's
nine scored a 4-0 victory en‘o-
conference foe Tennessee Tech,
which had won the first game of
the twinbill 5-3. The Racers open-
ed defense .if their division crown
with that doubleheader.
In the second game of a two-
game stand against North Dakota,
MSC's George Dugan turned in
a sterling mound performance as
the Racers tripped the Sioux 5-1
on Tuesday. Only a freshman, oie
diminutive southpaw from 4:esi-
trains M. retired 19 batters in
strikes, arid allowed two harmless
singles as he helped his team
salvage a split of the two-game
series. North Dakota won Mon-
day's game 8-4 despite a home
run by Murray's Gordon Fritz.
Murray met St Louis Univer-
sity in a doubleneader here yes-
terday after114.10(1 and will face
Cincinnati University in a single
game here Saturuay.
In golf, Murray opened its dual
meet season with a 124-24 victory
over Southeast Missouri. Coacii
Buddy Hewitt's golfers were led
by Bobby English, who tired a
71. Bill Graham had a 73. Fred
Lancaster a 74, Paul Jett a 78.
and Wayne McCollum a 84 The
next dual matcn is with Ken-
tucky Wesleyan here next Tues-
day.
throw wild to first base after the
force at home. Then he took mat-
ters into his own hands by strik-
ing out Danny O'Connell to end
the game.
The implacable right - hander
had turned in an equally sen-
sational performance' Wednesday
night, pitching through the heart
of the Yankee batting order with
the bases filled to save a 1-0 win
for Milt Pappas.
Jim Gentile led the Orioles'
^- hit attack with three hits, in-
cluding one in the eighth inning
when Baltimore scored two runs
to take a 5-3 lead. Dick Hall
received credit for the victory
while Marty Kutyna suffered the
loss for the Senators.
\N 41....- Wins Second
Jerry Walker went seven inn-
ings to pick up hts second straight
win of the season as the Kansas
City A's beat the Chicago White
60a. 7-4. Danny McDevitt finighed
tab the A's, whose 12-hit attack
N Cs led oy Jerry Lumpe's three
hits and -Norm Siebern's homer
and single driving in four runs.
Juan Pizarro, who was tagged for
five runs in 41,s innings, was
dealt his first defeat after two
triumphs.
Bob Allison's double and Earl
Battey's single produced the mar-
gin of victory as the Minnesota
Twins beat the Los Angeles An-
gels. 9-7, in 10 innings. Earlier
borne runs by Harman Killebrew
and rookie Bernie Allen staked
the Twins to a 7-5 lead after
three innings but the Angels tied
the score in the .seventh. Dick
h_-fourth- -Atinneinsta
pitcher, was the winner, while
Art Fowler, the fourth of five
Los Angeles pitchers, was the los-
er.
There were no other games
scheduled.
Murray State's thinlies flexed
their muscles here Monday mint
with a 98-38 romp over Wheaton
College. keeping their perfect dual
meet record intact. Coach Bill
Furgerson's tracksters routed Uni-
versity of Tennessee Marlin
Branch 132-3 last Thursday in
tic flume opener. The Racsr
squad visits Memphis Saturday
night fair a dual meet with Mem-
phis State Murray won an earlier
j indoor meet 794-344.
RIVER YIELDS GEMS — SUR
diver Robert veeick bolds a
metal box containing Oweary
he recovered from a branch
of the Chicago River. Pollee
Iry It la worth about 32,000
imei la believed to be part of
toot taken In a burglary.
Four men were arrested in
a series of nine North Shore
"sobs." and Weick was one
el three skin divers whir
searched the river bed.
MOP
dCAP‘I'cto rem
PRE-SARAG!
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YOUNGEST—Newly named Juatice Byron White gives out
with a benign smile in his new robes In the Supreme court
In Washington. At 44 he la the court's youngest ju.stice.
Bucy's
Building:
Supply
• FOR FINE FINISHES
a Plywood for ati—oceatterms---tcanthsts,
interiors, exteriors). pre-finished and
un-finished paneling.
See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
1:tiiieling Experience.
623 S. 4th Street  Phone 753-5712
^
LHOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
Oor year Dreg, Proscriptkon and Sundry 114•48
WI WILL SE 01-04IED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Ottetroh Hour
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
CONTRACTORS
- Free Estimates
LOCAL REFERENCES • LICENSED & BONDED
Call Collect CMapel 7-3816 - Mayfield. Ky.
"ABOVE ALL" YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF!
J-G PAINT SALE
he _J -G Chemist Co. has been manufacturing paints in
NItirray for over 4 years, 1 hey are offering Top Quality
Paint at I\ holesale Prices. Their products will cover
any surf:ors and they are w a-11.114.
Outside White
$325 (gal.
Inside - Popular Colors
$350 gal.
J-G CHEMIST COMPANY
Industrial Road
MURRAY Driveln Theatre
Open  6:15 Start  7:15
LAST TIMES TON ITE *
4
66T OP DOG"
II S !
* No. 1 ."Dog Of Flanders"
* NO. 2 Toliee Dog Story"..
* No. 3 "Wolf Dog"
und Dog Man"
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FOR SALE
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
SITAVKRS. LINDSEY'S JEWEL-
ERS. a30
BY OWNER: NICE BRICK house,
two bedrooms.' panel den, utility
room, 14 baths, fully insulated,
storm doors and windows, electric
heat, 2 car attached garage. Almo
Heights. Phone PL 3-1934. a26c
SPECIAL! 20 ACRE FARM JUST
off blacktop. Average !arm resi-
dence, all under good fence, 19
acres sowed to good permanent
pasture, 2 good ponds. $4250.
Claude L. Miller Real Estate and
Insurance, phones PL 3-5064, PL
34039. a22c
CHROME BREAKFAST SKT
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Servica
WOW & Timm PL 3-11.16
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tune.  PL 349143
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL. 34914
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
 Lastlfig At Thom  PL 3-1916
LADIES RiADY TO WEAR
Littletons  PL 3-403
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models - PL 3-3754
it
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY KENTUCKY
trimmed in yellow, in excellent
condition. Call PL 3-1256. a21c
ALUMINUM INSULATED Siding.
Thirteen colors. Aluminum win-
dows and doors, aluminum awn-
ings, any size. Home Comfort
Company, Hazel Highway, phone
492-2502. a21c
8 PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE,
drop leaf extension table, 6 chairs
and china cabinet. Call PL 3-
3180. iez4c
r".710ME LOAN
IkOW SERVING MURRA
FHA and VA home loans. Phone
or write 'I'. C. Ezzell, Kentucky
Mortgage Company, Paducan,
Kentucky. m4c
HELP WANTED I
MAN OR WOMAN, SPARE Time
to refill and collect money from
our machines dispensing Hershey-
ells, gum and sport cards in this
area. Easy to do. Excellent in-
come. $440.00 cash required secur-
ed by inventory. Include phone
number. Write P.O. Bo x 476,
Evansville, Indiana. a le
ELDERLY LADY TO LIVE IN
home and do house work and care
for 2 children. Call PL 3-5270.
a24c
YOUNG-MAN TO  OPERATE A
cigarette and candy machine route
in Murray. Part time work. Apply
to Murray Vending Company, P.O.
Box 217, Paducah. Kentucky.
a21c
1111
IAN FLEMING'S
•
Greatest Thriller
lifDPUMIPEL3E3A...11
114% li %PEEN!.
fit . ,telden world slut after
ss No or in the
S.. .ct Ser‘lre. James Bond
1 144 hate been surprised
y ar-igritsent to what It en-
: .ed Si ill lie got • toll when
'it. sop. tor. kV dispatched tom to
;, emote • cute cline' in England.
Stinsubinds' to himself to
'rte., regimen -pre.tmlably to
•..inedy effects of Di .flry„ste soften
ine 'using is which Bond indulged
4111I.ii mit its a .,tanzer spot
Road noted his surtoundings with
t eueitiona concentration and a yen/s-
ing to routs.. Os the n'-st tallith., •
toting...a addressed as Count Lippe'
obreted _te, removing his wrist
wateh mamas.. When he did
Road espied an odd tstton mark
that the watch had con, ealei.
A ,.‘c.nt telephone call by Bond
1,1 the mark as • Far F:astern
0 1,,rnsip insignia On guard
now. 1011.1 saw Count Lippe using
• phone and wondered If his own
euns.u.ation with hq had been over-
heard Ito* question WW1 smaireted
later WI.., he ws• strapped In the
aptne.stf Otvr des I, e fur treatment
A c•rul 1,••,...• the tattoo re*. Ned
1,11 .!-5 dial regtalst,r to
foil••g • I S. training in prim Bond
bin ot.•1 wit
Bond. luekile freed be • nurse
ahrtly melted the Store With
Lrim, ahme in a Tti.kr.a Well he
tonged the net. Mae tap t 2.10 de-
grees Thus Bond tinim,.einuly 4.-
lard workmen, 14 • plot that
we. atiout to sl.ake ti,, go‘erna...nts
nf the Weetern World for in Paris.
a gruup it inen kn,wn
iRrr,-rnic. headed by an E, Tint Rio-
ptann2c1 an eaortrioua estottiun.
CHAPTER 6
QrscE leaving Shrublands ten
••-•' days before, James Bond
hail never felt so well in has
life.
Hie energy had doehled. Even
the paper Work he had always
found an intolerable drudgery
was now almost a pleasure. Ha
ate it up.
On this particular morning
Bond was still at home when
the teiepuone, the red one that
was the direct line with Head-
quarters. gave its loud, distinc-
tive jangle. Bond reached out
a hand.
"Bond speaking."
It was the Chief of Staff.
"At once please, James. M."
'Sl-)mething for me?"
"Something for everyone.
Crash dive, and ultra hush. If
yoll've got any dates for the
next few weeks, better cancel
them. 'You'll be off tonight. See
you." The line went dead.
Within tee minutes of getting•
the hurry call Bond was going
up in the lift of the big square
building to the eighth and top
floor.
Already, as he strode down
the carpeted corridoi, -he
smelled emergency.
Mies Moneypenny -a mil ed
cheerfully. She leaned over and
premed the switch on thelnter-
corn. "007'e here, sir." She
looked op at Bond. 'You're off."
The red light went on above
Are door. Bond walked through.
• Here it was entirely peaceful.
'Id sat' relaxed, 'idea*" VI his
4csk, looking out of the broad
Window it the dia.tane glitter-
ing. artwork (it, London's sky-
line. Ile glanced up. "Sit down,
'007. Have a look at there." :le
reached out and slid some fools-
P cap-sized photostats across the
desk. 'Take your time." He
picked tip his pipe and-began to
fill it, ahqent-mincied fingers
dipping into the shell-base to-
bacco jar At his elbow.
Bond picked up the top pho-
tostat. It showed the front and
back of an addressed envelope,
dusted for fingerprints, which
were all over its surface.
M glanced sideways. "Sm
If you like."
Bond said, "Thanks, sir. Pm
trying to give it up."
M said. "Humpf," put his pipe
in his mouth, struck • matiati.
and inhaled a deep lungful ot
smoke. He settled himself deep-
er in his chair. The gray sail-
or's eyes gazed through the
window introspectively, seeing
nothing.
The envelope, prefixed "PER-
SONAL AND MOST IMMEDI-
ATE," was addressed to the
Prime Minister, by name. at No.
10, Downing Street, Whitehall,
London. SW1. The stamp was
postmarked Brighton, 8:30 a.m.
on June 3. It crossed Bond's
mind that the letter might
therefore have been posted
under cover of night and that
It would probably have been
delivered some time in the early
afternoon of the same day, yes-
terday. A typewriter with a
bold, rather elegant type had
been used. This fact, together
with the generous 5-by-7'A-Mat
envelope and the spacing and
style of the address, gave a
busineSyLke Impression.
The back of the envelope
showed nothing but finger-
prints.
The letter ran as follow*:
Mr. Prime Minister,
You eheuld be aware, or you
will be if you communicate
with the Chief of the Air staff,
that, since approximately 10
p.m. yesterday, 2nd June, a
British aircraft carrying two
atomic weapons is overdue on
a training flight. The aircraft
is Villiers Vindicator 0/NBR
from No. 5 R.A.F. Experiment-
al Squadron based at Boscornbe
Down. The Ministry of Supply
Identification Numbers on the
atomic weapons are MOS/bd/
654/Mt V. and MoS/bd/6.55/
Mk V. There are also U.S.A.F.
Identification Numbers in such
profusion and of such prolixity
that I will not., weary you with
them.
Thil aircraft was on a NATO
training flight with a crew.of
five and one observer. It car-
ried siifficient fuel for ten
hours' flying at 600 m.p.h. at
a• mean altitude of 40,000 feet.
The aircraft, together with
the two atomic weapons, is now
In the posieseion of this or-
eanizatien.. The Crew arid the
observer are deoeased and you
hail our authority to mamma
the nevelteet•lein aceortilhtly,
thus assisting you. in preserv-
ing, on . the grounds. Dalt the
aircraft hat trashed, the degree
of 'secrecy you will no doubt
wish to Maintain and which
will be equally: agreeable to our-
selves.
The whereabouts of this air-
craft and of the two atomic
weapons, rendering them pos-
sible of recovery', will be co.n-
municated to you in exchange
for the equivalent of 1 100,000;
000 In gold bullion, one thsu-
sand, or not leas than tune nun-
dred and ninety-tune, fine. In-
structions for delivery of tile
gold are contained to the at-
tached memorandum. A further
condition Is that the recovery
and disposal of the gold will
not be hampered and that a
free pardon, under your person-
al signature and that of the
Preektent of the United States,
will be issued In the name of
this orgaruzatiou and all its
members.
Failure to accept these con-
ditions within seven days Irons
5 p.m. G.M.T. on June 3rd -
i.e. not later than 6 p m.
G.M.T. on June 10th-will have
the following consequences. Ini-
medtately after that date a
piece of property belonging to
the Western Powers, valued at
not less than the aforesaid
L 100,000.000, will be destroyed.
There will be loss of life. Lf
within 4.8 hours after this
warning, willingness to accept
our terms is still not communi-
cated, there will ensue, without
further warning, the destruction
of a major city situated in an
tuutesignated country of the
world. There will be very great
loss of life. Moreover, beteeen
the two occurrences, this organ-
ization will reserve to itself the
-right to communicate to the
world the 48-hour time limit.
This measure, which will cause
widespread panic in every ma-
jor city, will be designed to
hasten your hand.
This, Mr. Prime Minister, Is
a single and final communica-
tion. We shall await your reply,
every hour on the hour G
on the 16-megacycle waveband.
Signed
SPECTRE
James Bond reed through the
letter again and put it care-
fully down on the desk in front
of him. He then turned to the
second page, a detailed memo-
randum for the delivery of true
gold. Both pages had one last
line: -Copy to the President of
the United States of America,
by Registered Airmail, posted
sitnulteneously."
Bond laid the photostat quiet-
ly down On top of the others.
He reached into his Eta pocket
for the gunmetal cigarette case
that now contained only nine
cigarktes, took one, and lit it,
drawing the smoke deep down
Into his lungs and lettipg it out
with A long, reflective hiss.
34 swiveled his chair round
so they were facing each other.
"Well? •
nelTeed' Shia It's eyes.
three Weeks before so clear and
ital, were now bloodshot and
strained. No wonder! He said,
"U this plane, and the weapons,
really are missing, I think It
stands up. sir. I think they
mean it. I think a true bill."
M said, "So does the War
Cabinet. So do I." He paused.
"Yes, the plane with the bombs
is missing. And ,he stock num-
bers on the bombe are correeLn
(To Be Continued Monday)
NOTICE
THE J & J GLASS CO. WOULD
like to announce that they ,have
moved from 105 N. 5th St.to 509
Main in the building formerly
occupied by the Dollar General
Store. The J & J Glass Co. has a
complete line of glass, mirrors
cut to size, wall plaque, shower
doors, tub enclosure and glass
glazing. Whatever t h e job
Gass Co. will do it best. Phone
whether large or small, the J & J
l
 I
753-5970. a30c  
HILL'S JANITOR SUPPLY, (PL
3-4007) is now starting its P.B.M.
Service (Professional Building
Maintenance). Anyone wishing
,his service on a daily, weekly, or
monthly basis niay have a tree
estimate by calling PL 3-5067.
Cleaning needs also for automo-
bile, industrial, commercial and
home uses. Wholesale and retail.
Cleaners, polishers, waxes, brooms
soaps. A locally owned firm with
a complete line of cleaning needs.
a21c
YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE. For
yard itiu+A ing, dal PL 3-5737.
a2lp
SERVICES OFFERED 1
PAPER HANGING. EXPERT ser-
vice. Reasonable prices. Call Mar-
lin Moyer, Nazarene parsonage,
Kirksey, Ky. Phone 489-2441.
a2 lp
FOR LEASE
MODERN 2 BAY SERVICE Sta-
tion, downtown business district,
major iol company. Phone PL ;-
3571 or 753-5867. a21c
Pen Pals Persevere
ST. LOUIS din - Two women
"pen pals" have been writing let-
tee.; to each other for 40 years -
since they were 16-year old girls.
'Mrs. Clarence West, of St. Louis,
the former Eva Marie Belanger
of New Bedford, „Mass., and Mrs.
Ralph Sheppard of Tulsa, Okla.,
the former Marie Hetrick of No-
wata, Okla., are the persevering
letter-writers.
The two were introduced to
each other in a "pen pal" column
which appeared in the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch in May, 1922.
"A pen pal can be a great com-
fort," said 'Mrs. West. "It's good
knowing someone will answer
your letter."
As young girls, their letters gave
a chronological account of their
lives. Mrs. Sheppard was married
in 1928, and Mrs. West in 1939.
Each invited the other to her
wedding, but neither was able to
at tend.
Mrs. West recently moved .to
St. Louis, "the closest Marie and
I have been."
feel that we are getting old
together," she said. -My whole
family knew Marie and felt she
was one of the family."
The two women have never
spoken a word to each other. But
now that they are the closest in
distance they've ever been, Mrs.
West says: "I'm going to pick up
the telephone and c a 11 Marie
sometime."
INNS
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Istswir Ss Y•stern•r's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Domesticate
6-Pol1ceman
(slang)
buftald
of India
12-appellation
of A th 0E4.
II-Macavr
14-Linger
15-Ridicule
17-Purify
19-Beneath
30-Tricks
21-Man's name
23-Heap
24-Insane
26-Heavenly
bodies
28-Mournful
31-Indefinite
article
32-Beverage
33-Chinese mill
114-C%inese
pagoda
24-Bold
38-Excavate
39-Let it stand
41-RationaJ
43-Out of date
45-51ak• merry
48-Rub over
with oil
60-Testify
61-Ripped
62-Anglos
Saxon
money
64-Unit of
Siamese
currency
65-Detest
66-Man'•
nickname
67-Dregs
DOWN
1-Prohibition
2- Wolfhound
3- Repaired
4-Consumed
6-Vehicle
6-Conjunction
7-Equality
8-Appalling
11-Lift.
10-Veasber
r6 5owt 1.4):2419 '
LS-Goddase pi • ,
disown"
12-13•01
111-Iron
14-Small nell
16-Conectla4
of facts
17-A state
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55 Mohammed.
an name
It-Excavate
36-Part of
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"to be"
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42-Country
of Asia
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-NANCY
LIM GLAD OUR PHONE
IS OUT  OF ORDER--
NOW MY BATH;WON1 --
BE INTERRUPTED
-
OH, DEAR--
A KNOCK
AT .THE 
DOOR
KT4OC
_sessere,E-
Arce.s-eeseeeeZaa-
t.
SOMEBODY IS
GOING- TO G-ET
_BAWLED OUT
_.
▪ ••11 • I ••• • -011 we. ••••.••• *454-▪ t•63 b. WON/ %awn 19.0.0..
OH, CHEER UP--
HELLO, MR. BROWN-- I READ AN
HOW DO YOU FEEL? ARTICLE THAT
  SAD--
(NO PLACE---YOU CAN'TTEARS WILL GET YOU
)INTIMIDATE ME }
.4; •0164211,a..:44 •
•
LIL' ABNER
'READ
?HET!!
--MOST OF OUR
AILMENTS ARE
ALL IN THE
N  
mallitt -20-
4844.44-,y,11/42,,,era...
tW I. • S ••• os.-411.•••••••••••.
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by Ernie
I'VE GOT TO
DELIVER YOUR
REPORT CARD
 -,/
- 
MAIL
ABB,IE AN' SLXT3
.1 JUST SAW THE-SIGN
ON THE FRONT OF POP'S
NSW ESTASLISTIMENT,
i.q• BECKY
fr 
PIVIN•• 
. IT'S '1k' MOST
TRAGIC PRE-
DICKSHUN YO'EVAH ',ADE -
AN' iT'LL MAKE ME RICH!!
IT READS-BLITZ
CAN'T EVEN TELL YOU.
MEE'T ME THERE IN
TEN 111/Nf/74-.5
TAKE ANYTHING
'JO vs:ANT.F.r-AH GOT
SIGGER FISH
TO F !IF
tilazarststamiSAs,- -11
Al Cam
by Radom. Vas BOMB
IT SORTA STA
THE IMAGINATION,
HONEY.- AND THE opty
WAY ,WE'RE GOING TO
FM) OUT- IS ASK
POP _HIMSELF. '
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Norsworthy Home
Scene Of West.
Fork II MS Meet
WaitAkiat406.0100080000iiiiiefart .
LtIDGER & TImEs—arfkRAY. KiNTUCKT
program on -Missionaries A r e Ezell, B. K. Trevathan. Brent But-
N.eedecl." The purpose of the study 1 :erworth, H. D. Knight. and Nors-
is to direct Christian concern : i- worthy.
Ward home and community no,-
shin service. Topics discussed were "How
The %VMS participated God Calls A Missionary." "Types. in aThe West Pork Baptist 
1 
Church. shower given Wednesday. April ief Service." -Home and Commun-Woman's Missionary Society me i 11, for the family of Delbert 
Nurses."
Mi,sion," and -Missionary'1Y
• ,. - •
in the home of Mrs. Leota Nors- Bright who recently lost all of-worthy (in Thursday es ening. AP- . their household furnishings in the Delightful refreshments w ereril 12. . Mayfield stareheuse f:re. served during the fellowship hourMrs. Bobby Johnson gave the I
devotion and Mrs. H. D. Knignt ' Those participating in theeprete_t_b.v: the hostess 10 the 
led the prayer. : gram were Mesdames Fest-us and one visit'ur. Mrs. Gran: Hig-
Mrs. Ha r old Ezell. progrern !. Story. Kenneth Palmer, Bob by itin.s
chairman. presented ..,r .-.. -.7,,,•i,-..g! Jonnn. Gran' Higgins. Handl
KITCHEN KOOK
E.SRING HIS OWN sporty type of chef s hat, cookbook Author Will Jones runs -Wild
in the K.tchen" as he crianbles potato chips over the top of a Jack.e Kennedy Casseriee.
Dedicated Eater Takes Time To Write
One Man's Book Of Mealtime Memoirs
Iv JOAN O'SIAUVAN
'THE kook lea cookbook in
A print is one penned by Will
Jor.es who as his title admits.
went ''Wild in the Kochene.
The result is a culiection of
good humor good we.t.ng ardl
good recipes he nearly called
"Of Nowise and Men", 'The
Rise ar.d Fall of the Third
Souffle ' or -The Gastron.aut
Ils Eecellent Taste
But the Ute s no never
mind. Its the contents that
count, and the cor.tents indi-
cate the Jones bey is not only
a humorist but a man of ex-
cellent taste.
He hasn't written the ktnd
of encyclopedic cookbook a
home toonomot would turn
Out. He's done something in-
finiteiy beter—compiled a col-
lection of recipes, wheedled
from relatives and friends,
that pro‘ide delicious man.
tested 'Mr. Jones as the man I
answers to Tactics like. What s
Oriental and easy': How can
I curry flavor' What cert I
serve a crowd? How can I
jazz up breiakfast?
Amusing And Helpful
It's a book that will help
you brighten family and com-
pany menus ler many a meal
to come. It will also give you
More than one laugh as you
follow the exploits of Author
Jones, recipe sleuth, kitchen
kook and dedicated eater.
But let 'Wild in the Kitch-
en speak for itself with two
recipes taken from its pages:
JACKIE KENNEDY
CASSEROLE
(Author s Note: This recipe
It here to add a certa.n tone
of prestige and snob aopealotio
the book. I dein t realee get
it from Jackie Kennedy. I got
it from a guy who said he got
it from a relative of divine's
In Chicago. It s a dish they
serve her whenever she v.s.ts
because she likes It SG !^.%, h.)
lb. fresh lobster rest
2, lb crab meat
I lb cleaned and deveined
cshrinei,mpi
y-choppei :Teen
pepper
se, c. minced- on:on
c. firekly-ehopped celery
1 c mayonnaise
1 tbsp. Worcestershire
sauce
1 tsp. salt
Mix ingred.ents as for a sea
food salad and-place in talorig
dish. Cover with .
2 c, finely-crumbled
potato chips
Sprinkling of paprika
Bake in 40i:o F. oven for
20 to 25. min. Makes -11 or
more servings. .
CHOCOLATE CHERRY PIE
1 baked pie shell
1 can pitted dark Cherries
2 e. Thulk
1 c, sugar
tbsp. cornstarch
Few grains of salt
3 squares chocolate.
broken into Antall bits
1 egg
1 tsp. vanilla
Prepare pie shell ahead of
time. When baked, 6rush it
with beaten egg white and
place in oven long enough to
set egg. This offers some pro-
tection against moisture.
Drain cherries.
In top of double boiler, beat
milk to lust below bulling
point.
Mix sugar, cornstarch and
salt separately and stir them
slowly into milk. Cook over
hot water, starring vigorously
enough to aeoid lumps.
When saure starts to thick-
en. mix in th.'• chore:ate and
continue stdeing and cooking
20 min.
Beat egg separately; stir a
little of the hot sauce into it.
and then a little more until
the egg is almost the same
temperature as the hot mix-
ture. Add it. to hot mixture
and stir sauce while cooking..
for 3 min. more.
Cool slightly and add vanilla.
Arrange drained cherries
evenly in pie shell, pour cus-
tard :mixture over them and
chill for a couple of hours.
Garnish with whipped cream
topped with shaved chocolate
or rinaraschino cher:es or
both. Makes 5 r- r
CAN Y017 RAKE a cherry per .1014.1 Here's the Jones boy's' answerto UM question, • Choculate thelo. foe g+.11.11aird isith three whipped tteili4 rosettes.
.4 Iv—.
.we e,"4 tedea'
ON THE DAY we now observe as Easter Sunday, thewomen who had followed Jesus from Galilee went.to the tomb with spices to anoint His body. To theieastonishment, the stone had been rolled from the en-trance and in the sepulchre was an angel of the Lord,who told them, "Be not affrighted: Ye seek Jesus orNazareth, which was cruciTied: He is risen; He is nothere: behold the place where they laid Him."
Social
Calendar
Saturday, April Vat
An Easter Egg Hunt will be
at the parsonage for all chil-
dren of the Russell's Chapel and
Temple Hill Methodist churches
from two to four o'clock in the
afternoon.
• Weef
Monday, April 23rd
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the American. Legion
Hall at 7 p.m. Mrs. Wayne Flora,
Child Welfare chairman, will be
in charge of the program. Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames Claude An-
dersen. Macon Erwin. and Avis
Smith.
There will be an Easter Egg
Hunt from 10:30 a.m. to 12 horn
at the Calloway County Coun•ry
Club for all children. preschool
through third grade. The party
will be held ra:n or shine.
Thursday. April 26
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. M. G. Ingram.
501 Poplar Street. at 2:30 p.m.
'American Folk Art' will be the
subject of the program by Mrs.
Fred Gingles.
•• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the coeb house at 7:30 p.m:
Hostesses will be Mesdames Johns
Pasco: Cal Luther. Ed West, reibie
Veal Jr., Dan Johnston. and C. H.
Hulse.
• • •
The Jessee Houston Service
rein d the Supreme Forest Wood-.
n Circle will meet with Mrs
Mull Robertson with Mrs Xeri
Robertson as cohoetess at 7:30 p
. • • •
e The Calloway County Home-
. makers Crafts Club will rrit•i't ill
the assembly room of the Exten-1
sem office at 9 a.m.
•
1Saturday. April 29th
in,' .N.pr a Department of the
Murray IV pan's Club will ha.
lunceron meeting at the cl
IOU',- at 12 noon. Mrs. Her r
McKenzie will speak 011 .1..; I Hine, • •
d England - H utesses will be
Me-dames M. P. Christopher, "O:
B Seolt, E. J. Beale, Sylvia At
, kins. and Wayne Williams. •
• • •
The Murray State College Wom-
en's Society will have a series of
i•effres in the homes for mem-
iters of :A society. Hesteeses front
' 7 to 8:30 a m. will be Mrs. Si iburn
White and Miss Retina. Setter:
from 9 ti 11:30 a.m, will be Mes-
dames Dun Shelton,, Bailey Gore,
Buddy tiewitt..Clell Peterson. and
. Russell Terhune.
• * *
'Friday. May 4th
• The Unit, d Church Women will
meet at 12 noon. at the" College
Presbyterian Church for a pot-
luck luncheon. The May Felloetee
ship Day program will begin at
I p.m. People from all churches
in the County are invited. e
PERSONALS
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A MONG those who had not abandoned Jesus was
on- Joseph, a rich man of Arinfthaea who numbered
himself among His followers. He sought and received
permission from Pilate to take the body of the crucified
Jesus. Wrapping it in clean linens, Joseph placed the
body in his own new tomb, hewn out of rock, and placed
a great stone against the entrance.
•
ANNUAL NEW CLOTHES FOR FAMILY—The Thomas Brennan family stands at the SevenSeas Panorama in Chicago's Brookfield Zoo, resplendent in the new Easter clothes madeby their father, as he has done annually for the past 16 years. Mr. and Mrs. Brennanare at left. Daughters, wearing mint green wool with purses, hate, gloves and shoesto match, range in age from 1e to 22 Sons range (rum 9 to 16.
• Mr.oificlMrs, Max Holt and son,
, Roger, of betroit. 'Mich , have.
' been' the goesee . Holt's
firanelmother. Met. Z,il. Nors-
, eethy, and other relisto es and
ends this week. They' • • • - erelativiteein' mptiama before rei-• lurnine home. - • , :
• • '
Mr. and Mro W D. .t.:ox and
grande;n. Bobby Howard. of Dee
lode Mich.. are spending.the Eas-
ter holidays with ..nis sister, 1%4,4.
Lennis Fisk and Mr. PIA. Walter,
Patricei. and Paul S!arks f Mem-
ph.s, Tenn., have spent tne week
with their grandparents,' Mr. and
Mrs. Flak,' while their pare
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Starks spent
the week in Abilene, Texatf.•
•
VW
ONE H( JR SERVICE
* DRY CLEANING SPECIALS *
MONDAY. APRIL 23rd, THRU THURSDAY, APRIL 26th
(PLAIN
DRESSES e
(2-PC. LADIES or MEN'S
89
own
SUITS
MIX OR MATCH 'EM
Use Our Box Storage
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
-WISHir WASHY NO. I PICKUP STATIONS ... .WISHY WASHY NO. 2
ONE HOUR SERVICE
Airports Are
Aireooledest
NEW YORK — Perhaps it's
enly logical, but airports are the;
leading users of air conditioning,
according to a survey.
All but  10 -of the nation's ACLA,_
major terminals are fully air con-ly
ditioned, a ratio higher than any
other type of structure, reports
the Carrier Information Service.
The first complete air condi-
tioning system in air terminals
was _installed at Washington islif7 _
tional Airportsin 1991 by industry
pioneer Willis Carrier,- the report
Said. Only nine'other full systems
were set up by 1956, but 27 were,
built in the. next five years. and,
areither 15 now are in the works. .
Largest of all is the cooling
system at New York's Idlewed
Airport, where nine machines in
une utility building serve 10 other
terminal structures scattered over
655 acres. Idlewild. with 6,300
tons of cooling capacity, has h-
oanded so rapidly that anothcr
3.000 tons is being added.
JEFFREY'S
.CH1LDREN'S
CLOTHES'
FOR THE FISH FRY!
APRIL 25
OW
.‘0(.6
,r.\011/4*
-Z, AND
HIS
ORCHESTRA
CITY AUDITORIUM
PARIS, TENN.
Dance Starts 9 p.m.
.1]..orrd by l'aris
Jaycees
Advance . S5.00 Couple
At Door $3. per Person
GET YOUR ADVANCE
TICKETS NOW AT
FRIENDLY FINANCE
(Across from Post Office)
MURRAY. KY,
 --eeiiiiiineezreereeeeo
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* ENDS TONITE *
"K.15" in Color with DAIVD McLEAN
— and —
"INVASION QUARTET"'
SUNDAY THRU. TUESDAY
* Special Easter Attrartion! *
Sandra DEE
-the NEW t
TAMMY-
idger6 0 ES HAWA IAN"
.9doihelic7s,
'94
and
JOHN
AaVr N
•
e rf
t,
TERRIFIC
PAINBOVV CeieseOiltTOGETHER!
URI REINER • PEGGY CASS • EMI FOY.at • JEFF DOliNEU.
Jili;11S DARREN • WOW! CALLV4 • DIRORAll WALIg
•
•
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